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LAND USE CHANGE AND FORESTRY EXPANSION OF 
SMALLHOLDERS IN NEW ZEALAND: 
AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
By Bhubaneswor Dhakal 
In New Zealand the involvement of smallholders has increased in forestry plantations in 
response to policies and market changes during last few years. This study examines the 
factors determining having forests and extent of land use in plantation forestry (if 
planted) for these smallholders. Data collected via a mail survey of 349 landholders 
from four districts of the South Island were analysed using various statistical and 
econometrics methods. Factors explaining probability of land use in forestry include 
landholding size, land suitability, period running property, perceived relative 
profitability of forestry, limitations for plantations, tax policy encouragement, off-farm 
self employment and off-farm income. Similarly, factors determining extent of land use 
in plantation forestry are landholding size, land suitability, perceived relative 
profitability, financial problems, plantation objective, tax policy awareness, information 
sources for forestry establishment and management, places of residence, annual income 
level, occupation, off-farm income and region. The extent of land use in forestry was 
evaluated in terms of land potentially profitable under plantation forestry as declared by 
landowners. The study indicates there is further potential for forestry expansion. 
Keywords: Plantation forestry, smallholders, land use decision, probability of 
plantation, extent of land use, Logit and Tobit. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
IMPORTANCE OF SMALLHOLDERS' LAND USE 
CHANGE IN PLANTATION FOREST: RESEARCH 
ISSUES AND OBJECTIVES 
1.1 Introduction 
A study on land use change and forestry expansion of smallholders in New Zealand 
is introduced in this chapter. The introduction first sheds light on the background of 
the research then defines the research problem and explains why this study is 
different from previous studies. The objectives of the research and the hypothesis of 
land use change in forestry are then stated. Possible contribution as well as the 
limitation of this study is explained. Finally the structure of the thesis is outlined. 
1.2 Background of the Research 
In the world, forestry is viewed as a versatile industry that can promote and maintain 
the natural environment, employment, regional stability, increased exports, economic 
development and public interest. After an evolution of post-modern thinking 
(sustainable development and natural life) and other socioeconomic changes, the 
demand curve for forest products and services has been increasing. Expansion of the 
forest industry is indispensable to meet these demands. These multiple objectives 
cannot be achieved together from an expansion of forestry in a few large ownerships. 
This requires an increased involvement of smallholders who are large in number, 
distributed widely and occupy major shares of land (Shumba and Baker, 1998). Here 
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Figure 1.2 Annual rate of forestr) 111anti ng (area in '000 hectares) 111 New 
Zealand (SoLirce: Stat;.' t iL :; :".l ew Zealancl. 2000) 
The il1cre' lsing involvement of slU1allholder, in commercial forestry has economic, 
'_'IIViWlll11ental and soc io-political signit'lcI)1CL' to the cOllntry. Fur exampJe, the 
1,~ric Li lture bu siness ill New Zealand LIS," :) I (;( of the total lan(i area (Statistics NZ, 
11)()81. Hcwevel', income 1'r:)[n agriculture has decreased du,c to a reduction in 
,uhsidies ,Gauin ('/ u/, 1994) and a reti :lCiion in 111 Llri<.el prices for their products 
I-bll, 1995; 1996 and 1997). These coml Li" ilS Induced demctn ds for alternative land 
J-;lS As the dem and for fores try pmducls ,(. d services has been I-isin g and prices are 
trendin g upward, the industry is set' ll to he viable alternative for llsing agricultural 
land , 
I-he l~xp<nsion of smallholders' pldllta l i(i ll fo rests promotes broader economic 
Uh.lCClives in New Zealand . Tilis contribut es to c'ecmc high wood vo lume growth and 
, 
. ) 
an increased flow of harvested timber without negative effects to the environment 
and economy. This has also helped to fulfil national commitments on environment 
conservation as expressed in the Kyoto protocol, Rio Summit and the Resource 
J1!ianagement Act 199 J (Arthur and Wilson, 1999). From an environmental 
perspective, land use change towards forestry is an innovative local solution for a 
global problem as the demand for forest products and services has increased globally. 
.-...: ... ....:-.~.! Moreover, the forest industry has many positive externalities such as carbon 
sequestration, biodiversity protection, soil and water conservation, scientific, amenity 
and recreational values (Plantinga et ai, 1999; Sohngen, 1999), and society gets these 
services at no cost. Thus this industry has been providing broader services to society. 
The expansion of smallholders' forestry has distributive importance. Durrenberger 
and Thu (1996) stated that having more small and moderate sized farms provides 
economic benefits to many people rather than to a few larger farms. Smallholders are 
distributed widely in geographic regions. Their forestry expansion leads to further 
diversity of economic activities in many localities and decreases the costs of wood 
markets. Similarly, future industrial wooeL supply can corne from multiple sources. 
Since the forestry business is economically attractive (Thompson, 1997) and 
environmental friendly (Thompson et aI, 1997), if the involvement of smallholders 
increases then this can contribute to greater social welfare. 
This increasing involvement of smallholders in plantation forestry has some 
challenges. Smallholders' forests are dis-aggregated and face problems of inputs and 
outputs marketing. The uneven flow of log supply and heterogeneity in forest 
product quality are other problems. Existing institutions may not manage or provide 
services efficiently for the increasing supply of logs from smallholders. The dis-
4 
aggregated wood market may increase the pressure on rural roads and other 
economic activities. These foreseen issues demand policy responses. 
111 spite of those few problems, forestry expansion provides a basis for potential 
benefits to many smallholders. These benefits could be further augmented to 
potential growers provided the factors influencing forest expansion are clearly 
understood. In order to understand these factors the following section defines the 
research problem and justifies the study. 
1.3 Statement of the Research Problem 
In spite of a number of benefits to both society and individuals, and a large increase 
in the area of plantation, there are many landowners with only small or no plantation 
forests (Agriculture Statistics, 1996; Fairweather, 1993). The rate of adoption of any 
innovation varies among the members of a community with the differences in 
decision-making conditions of the individual, and these differences determine the 
distribution of benefits from innovation (Timothy et al, 1990). However, the reasons 
for variations in landowners' involvement in plantation forestry are not clear. In order 
to increase participation and provide maximum possible benefits from this 
opportunity to all existing and potential landowners it is necessary to understand the 
distinguishing characteristics that affect their decisions. 
Literature surveys show that the contexts of smallholder forestry are different in New 
Zealand from other countries. Forestry in New Zealand is more oriented to 
commercial motives than those of non-corporate private forests in Canada, the US 
and Scandinavian countries (Fairweather and Kurtz, 1984; Fairweather, 1992; 
5 
Korotkov and Peck, 1993; Framstad, 1996; Rudel, 1998), in terms of origins, 
production objectives, socioeconomic contexts and government policies. Therefore 
the intensity of governing factors that influence on decisions on plantation forest 
expansion may be different between New Zealand and the other places. 
The available literature contains no examples of empirical studies on the factors 
.~_~_-'_--"",-_~_L_-. __ • 
influencing variation in land use in commercial forests by smallholders. Previous 
studies on determinants of forestry expansion are not directly comparable, as these 
are study cases of mixed objectives and categories of forest holders. For example, 
Parks and Murray (1994) studied the land allocation of non-industrial forest use in 
relation to land attributes. Romm et al (1987) analysed the effects of owner and 
ownership characteristics on non-industrial forestry investment. Royer (1987) 
examined how the market and policies determine the reforestation behaviour of 
landowners. Kula and McKillop (1988) studied the effects of factors at the macro 
economy level on private afforestation in Northern Ireland resulting from the 
European Agricultural Policy. Some other studies have focused on factors 
influencing timber supply from non-industrial forests (Loyland et al, 1995; 
Kuuluvainen et al, 1996). Other empirical studies are on agroforestry and non-
industrial private forestry (Bell et al, 1994; Parks and Murray, 1994; Tarp et al, 
1995; Nagubadi et al, 1996; Thacher et al, 1997; Geilfus, 1998). Thus previous 
studies on forest investment decisions are focused on multipurpose use or non-
industrial forests and the changes in existing forests uses. 
The long-term nature of forest investment decisions are based on rational 
expectations, that is, based on a prediction of future values of economic and 
biological parameters. In an uncertain world such predictions often fail and the 
6 
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weighting influence of internal or local factors in individual investment decision 
making varies as the situation changes. In New Zealand, smallholders' forestry 
plantations significantly expanded after a series of events: the economic refOlm in 
1986, a change in taxation policy in 1991, agriculture commodities price decrease 
from 1974 and the timber price spike of 1993. Given these changes, an updated 
knowledge of the factors influencing plantation decision is essential to understand 
the promotion of smallholders' plantation forestry. 
In New Zealand a number of descriptive studies have been completed to explain the 
current trend in and reasons for land use change (Fairweather and Swaffield, 1994; 
Butcher, 1997; Morris et al, 1995; Fairweather and Gilmour, 1993). These results 
show that landowners have increased their use of land for forestry. However, these 
studies do not explain the characteristics of planters and non-planters, or the extent of 
forest expansion with the variation in the personal, property and location specific 
factors. Moreover, none of the above studies are specific to smallholders with 
commercial purpose for forests expansion. 
Given the contexts, the study addresses the following questions. 
I. What factors determine whether smallholders have plantation forests? 
2. What factors affect the extent of land use in plantation forestry among these 
forest-holders? 
1.4 Purpose of the Research 
The general objective of the study is to understand the change of land use in 
plantation forestry by smallholders. For that purpose, the study identifies and 
7 
explains the likely key factors which may have influenced the decision of 
smallholders in forestry plantations expansion and draws out the policy implications 
related to the findings. 
1 .5 The Research Hypotheses 
Background information and differences in individuals' social behaviours provide a 
basis to develop hypotheses about the factors influencing forestry plantations, and 
the expansion decision. In particularly, this study tests the following hypotheses: 
[. There are key differences 111 landowners' economIC, personal, physical and 
institutional attributes and opportunities that determine whether they have 
plantation forests. 
2. Difference between individual landowners in the level of their attributes and 
opportunities for land use are associated with differences in the extent of their 
plantation forests. 
1.6 Contribution of the Research 
Many people have different ideas about the reasons for conversion of pastureland 
into forestry (Garden, 1996; Terry, 1996; Clyde, 1996). Furthermore, the decisions 
on land uses vary among landholders. There is insufficient evidence in the literature 
as to why landowners are changing land use in forestry. This study aims to make a 
useful insight into the issue and contribute to our knowledge about smallholders' 
forestry plantations. 
8 
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At a pragmatic level, this research may make a contribution by identifying current 
smallholders' forestry issues that impact on the planting rate. In New Zealand the 
forestry sector is dominated by industrial forestry. The problems of scattered 
smallholders are not sufficiently addressed. As a result many potential lands are 
under utilised. The number of smallholders involved is large and if this study is able 
to provide useful insights then it may make a contribution to many landowners. 
Particularly the study has focused on the different factors that play important roles in 
smallholders' decision making about planting forestry. This can be used as guidance 
for policy decisions about smallholders' forestry. 
In the world of changing technology, socio-economic and political factors are 
leading to a heavy structural change in land use. However some countries have heavy 
subsidies for forestry for the purpose of maintaining the environment and this has 
masked the role of the market in the allocation of resources. These countries are 
reluctant to adopt market based forestry policy, as did New Zealand. This study may 
represent the conditions under which smallholders' forestry can be a viable option, 
without public subsidies. This can be a reference for countries seeking to formulate 
forestry policy in a market-oriented economy. 
Finally, there are many fundamental issues of land use in forestry that are not 
understood. Since the research in smallholders' commercial forestry is exploratory, 
the development of such a model may provide a starting point for future researchers 
investigating the adoption of forestry by smallholders. 
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1.7 Limitation of the Study 
This study has some limitations. Cross sectional data are used to address the research 
problem. Since the expansion of plantation forests, change in taxation policy, timber 
market price spike and decrease of agriculture price happened in a series of periods, 
models estimated from pooled time series data would be better to measure the effects 
of these factors change. However, due to the lack of detailed recording system, the 
respondents could not provide data for each year. 
There are some other limitations. The characteristics of the principal decision-maker 
are taken as a measure of decision factors. However, the role of other partners may 
be equally important in land use decision making. This possibility is ignored in the 
study. Similarly, the study was confined to a sample of district councils in the South 
Island of New Zealand due to constraints in resources and time. 
1.8 Organisation of the Thesis 
The organisation of the rest of this thesis IS as follows. Chapter two explains 
economic and policy frameworks for plantation forests expansion in New Zealand 
and reviews wider literature for conceptual model building and identifying data 
analysis techniques. The conceptual model of the research is framed in Chapter three. 
Similarly, Chapter four summarises data profiles and research design. Data analysis, 
and results presentation methods are discussed in Chapter five. Results of the study 
are presented and interpreted in Chapter six. The final chapter summaries the thesis. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
CONTEXT ANALYSIS OF PLANTATION FORESTRY IN 
NEW ZEALAND AND LITERATURE SURVEY 
2.1 Introduction 
This literature survey chapter compiles published information and provides a basis of 
conceptual model development to address the research questions. Institutional and 
economic contexts of forestry expansion in New Zealand are analysed. The meaning of 
forestry expansion is defined in the research population context. Then previous studies 
are reviewed to identify the factors that are likely to affect the land use decision of 
smallholders. Literatures on data analysis methods are surveyed to identify a conceptual 
model consistent with available empirical testing methods. 
2.2 Economical and Institutional Frameworks for Forestry in 
New Zealand 
Different studies indicated that the sustainable increase in plantations requires that some 
fundamental conditions be met. The most common requirements can summarised as: 
substantial availability of land for plantation, domestic and international markets 
favourable for inputs and outputs, development and normal functioning of fundamental 
institutions, and a fit into recognised social values and growing social responsibility 
(employment, resource allocation and environment conservation) (Evans, 1982 and 
Sedjo, 1983). Favourable change of some of these factors has increased the involvement 
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of smallholders in plantation forestry over a period in New Zealand. This section 
explains the economic and institutional frameworks or prospects that made plantation 
forestry expansion attractive to smallholders in New Zealand. 
2.2.1 History of Plantation Forestry Expansion 
In New Zealand, human made forestry is not as old as in Asian and European countries. 
Plantations started when European settlers cleared the economically and ecologically 
valuable forests to export timber to Europe and converted the land to agricultural uses 
similar to the New World. Fleet (1984) repOlted exotic species had been planted as early 
as 1862 in Canterbury. The popular species, Pinus radiata originally from the US was 
introduced in New Zealand through Canada in 1853 (MAF, 1997). The plantations of the 
early 1870s might be for personal interest, shelterbelt and amenity purposes. However, 
according to Roche (1990) government initiation begun with the Canterbury Forest Tree 
Planting Bill and the Forest Tree Planting Encouragement Bill (1871). 
There were a number of reasons for, the first planting boom in the 1920s. The most 
important cause was declining exports of forest products. In the national economy 
forestry exports were one of the important foreign currency sources from the beginning 
of European settlement (Statistics NZ, 1990). Before the 1920s a timber famine was 
foreseen in the domestic market, however, sawn timber was being imported from North 
America (Roche, 1990). The first planting boom had happened when the available 
capital was not invested in manufacturing industries and rural land values collapsed. The 
imbalance in supply and demand was the main driving force for increasing forestry 
plantation (New Zealand Forest Service 1964). 
l2 
The State had a considerable role in the planting boom of the 1920s. According to Roche 
(1990) forestry work was started with professional leadership in early 1920s, and the 
Commission of State Forest was established as an autonomous administrative body 
under the Forest Act 1921-22. Leon McIntosh Ellis (lst Commissioner of State Forest) 
."----. --;-.~,.:--:...; 
.:j ...... -_ ....... ':"O'_~_ .. .J provided foresight and strong professional leadership in forest promotion. The State 
Forest service did a national forest inventory during 1921-23 that provided an outlook of 
forestry status and prospects for the country. However, there was a branch of forestry 
and agriculture before 1890 (New Zealand Forest Service 1964). 
The Forest Service provided various extension services to promote forestry. Roche 
(1990) stated that the Forest Service developed germination and planting techniques and 
tried a number of exotic and indigenous species, which made the boom economically 
feasible in the pre-boom planting of 1921-24. At the same time the Commission of State 
- -', 
- - - .----~. 
Forest Services passed in-hand evidence of high profits to the general public (453 
Pounds per acre after costs) from planted forestry in Canterbury (Roche, 1987). A 
considerable amount of information on plantation forest establishment was provided 
through different publications. The government had announced tax relief to the 
shareholders of forestry companies. Within the decade, 1923-33 there were 
approximately 40 afforestation companies set up that carried out plantation 
establishment under the bond company scheme. At that time government policy had 
made it more advantageous for companies than individual private planting. However, a 
few individuals like Ellis and BUl'nand, initiated private plantations and farmers and 
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i . -- I other people planted shelterbelt plantations. The first boom broke down in 1935 when 
the bond scheme failed to meet investor trusts (Roche, 1990). Thus role of the state in 
enhancing of the first planting boom is remarkable. 
Roche (1990) reported that the second planting boom was an outcome of a declaration of 
the Ministry of Forestry in 1959 to plant 1.2 million acres of forest by 2000. In addition, 
to fulfil the projected demand of the domestic market, the objective of increasing 
afforestation was to reduce the dependency on agricultural products in overseas market 
as indicated in a national indicative plan. The national target was established to 
encourage farmers into plantation forestry. To encourage farmers into plantations, estate 
duty was exempted for timber value oftrees planted on private land in the 1960s (Roche, 
1990). After 1963 the State Forest Services studied forestry resource potential demands 
and supplies and it considered a policy of forestry estate distribution over different 
regIOns. 
Before 1963, farmers were not actively participating in forestry plantation as expected 
from forestry professionals. By exporting agricultural products to Britain farmers had 
been securing high incomes (Statistics NZ, 1969). Ignoring the attraction of agriculture 
the forestry professionals had high expectation towards farmers to increase forests on 
farms. That is why the national target set by the State Forest Service was not fulfilled. 
To meet the national planting target, some direct financial incentives were introduced to 
encourage farm plantation in the 1960s. The concession loan scheme was introduced as 
another economic incentive for forestry plantation in 1963, which promoted forestry 
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plantation to a greater extent. Initially, taxation discriminated against companies (Roche, 
1987). However, the tax announcement in 1965 allowed claiming a tax deduction on 
forest development expenditure against any source of income. This encouraged 
compames to move towards afforestation. As a further incentive to encourage 
plantations on farms, the planting grant was introduced to New Zealand in 1967. 
Thereafter the annual planting target was met (Roche, 1990). The grant scheme for 
farmer based tree planting was extended and remained an integral part of forestry 
expansion until 1986 (MAF, 1993). 
The innovation of the agroforestry (integration of pasture and trees) concept was 
important for involving smallholders in forestry. According to Roche (1990) the Farm 
Forestry Association (FFA), established in late 1950s at the initiation of progressive 
farmers, has played a counselling and lobbying role on behalf of small forestry growers. 
When progressive farmers shared their experience of integrated farm and forests many 
farmers initiated low density planting in pastureland in the 1970s. Therefore the 
smallholders' involvement increased from the beginning of the second planting boom. 
Technology innovation had played an important TOle in forestry expansion. Timber 
treatment technology was introduced in 1955 (Statistics NZ, 1960) when the plantations 
of the first planting boom were ready to harvest. The technology saved the credibility of 
exotic species -Pinus radiata grown on a commercial scale in the first planting boom. 
This technology was as valuable for the revolution of the softwood timber industry as 
the refrigerator was to the prosperity of the pastoral economy after 1980. 
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The progressive changes in government policy supported forestry expansion. In 1969 a 
decision was made that allowed the international companies to compete with nationals 
and opened the door for international investment in forest industry of New Zealand 
(Roche, 1990). The forestry plantation in state ownership was enhanced from the 
-:-:-=--':.:-:.~-:-J instruction given to the State Forest Service in 1967 to extend the forestry activities in 
different regions to employ registered unemployed labour in 1967. 
There was a considerable reduction in annual rate of planting from 1987 to 1992. In this 
period smallholders were affected by the decisions of withdrawal of estate duty 
exemption in 1962 and planting grant incentives. The land used in agriculture could not 
be sustained due to increase costs of production. Generally productive lands are used in 
agricultural production and residual lands are used for forestry. The marginal lands not 
profitable in agriculture uses are converted into forestry. Similarly, forestry companies 
changed plans due to the state declaration for corporatisation of state owned production 
forests and the change in taxation incentive of 1967 into a 'Cost of Bush account". The 
taxation policy was changed from full deduction for the cost of establishing and 
managing the forests in the year that those costs were incurred to a system of capitalising 
all expenditure of forestry development to a 'Cost of Bush' account. The policy was a 
disincentive for forest planting, which is a long-term investment. The decrease in 
plantation rate from 1987 until the policy change is associated with the taxation policy 
effect. Therefore, the reduction in the annual rate of area plantation was a reaction of 
stockholders against the policy changes. 
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The period of the 1990s is an important phase in smallholders' forestry expansion. The 
government introduced a progressive tax policy for forestry (Garden, 1996; Clyde, 
\996). The Cost of Bush account taxation policy was amended 1991 and made 
immediately deductible the majority of expenses associated with forestry establishment 
and management costs with other expenses. Only net profit is subjected to taxation 
(Blackburn et al, 1994). When the US announced a logging ban in national forests, 
timber prices spiked in the world markets in 1993. The prices rise attracted smallholders 
to increase planting. Recently a decrease in annual planting rate has started from the 
time of Asian economic crises. Thus policy and market price changes have influenced 
activity in forestry plantation. 
2.2. 2 Economy of Forestry 
Forestry contributes a significant percentage share to the national economy of New 
Zealand. A number of public and privately owned national and international companies 
have built up thousands of hectares of privately owned plantation forestry estates. Public 
and private companies share about sixty four percent of total plantation forests (Statistics 
NZ, 1999). In addition to shelterbelt and native bush, smallholders have developed a 
significant portion (1.6% of total national plantation) of commercial forestry blocks on 
their farms. 
According to Statistics NZ (1998) the forest industry supports 27,000 people in full time 
di rect employment, contributes around 6% of GDP and shares third position (11.1 %) of 
national export in 1997. In exports the value of forestry is increasing (Figure 2.1). If 
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2.2.3 Government Policies and Development Services 
T <tx ation is an important fact r in d ·temlilling i'orestry expansion (Horgan. 1991). In 
NI~w Zealand lores try is subjectecl to :1 inco me taxation ~ysLem. An historica l 
IKlspecti ve on lile taxation sys tem was di scussed In (he previoJs section. Figure 1.2 
sl,ows plantation forestry decreased in 1'; x7-1<)91. Some people have claimed that 
pre se nt tax ince ntive has con verted clean pas l\ll'c lands into forestry. wr icil are less l ikely 
I , l evert. CJovemrnent has given ;1 h ed \ '. fOCLlS to forestry providing the full ta x 
l hluctibilir~' I'or costs of forestry (Terry. Il)96. Cl yde. 1996 ). Terry (1996) fu rther 
claimed the taxation is super favourable, as the advantages that foresters receive through 
the taxation system are not available elsewhere. However, the taxation system is similar 
to other agricultural crops. The current forestry taxation is based on the concept that 
forestry is a crop like agriculture, and that all expenditure inputs into that crop are 
deductible at the time they are incurred (Garden, 1996). 
The change in agricultural policy has affected forestry expansion throughout the world 
(Adam et aI, 1996). In New Zealand, subsidies on agricultural inputs partly sustained 
farm productivity after 1974 (Morris et aI, 1995). However, this caused significant 
budgetary outlays of government and agriculture commodity surpluses leading to a 
misallocating of resources. Gouin et al (1994) stated that the decline of falID income in 
real terms is part of a long-term trend, which began in the middle of the 1970s even 
when the transfer payments to the sector were increasing. Recovery from the trend did 
not take place for a long time. The trend intensified· in the middle 1980s after the 
government declared a policy of subsidy reduction. The low economic growth rate, with 
a long-term continuous declining trend in agriculture income, forced the government to 
reform the subsidy policy in 1986 (Walker, 1994). Input subsidies were gradually 
reduced. Later, as a member of OEeD, New Zealand agreed under the Uruguay Round 
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 1994, to the adoption of a 
market based economic policy. The abolition of export subsidies has affected the 
agricultural sector further. This adverse situation forced farmers to change land use. 
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The government has a number of policies to promote smallholders' forestry. Forestry 
policy is continually evolving in response to changing perceptions and an increasing 
emphasis is placed on the mUltipurpose management of woodlands, taking into account 
economic, social and environmental considerations. In New Zealand, the government 
privatised the state owned plantation forests in 1989. Joint venture is a good financial 
scheme to promote forestry for financially weak landholders. This secures the right of 
landowners and investors on forests (MAF, 1992). The forest crop is treated as an 
agricultural crop that the owners of the forest are allowed to cut and carry freely except 
in a few environmentally sensitive regions. The government regularly publishes log 
prices prevailing in the regional and domestic markets. The information is helpful to 
investors for planting and harvesting decisions. These policies and services have 
supported smallholders in forestry planting. 
Forestry technology, infrastructure and networks are developed and well established due 
to intensive involvement of the state service and commercial forestry companies. Some 
companies work directly with smallholders. Most of the forest companies are 
international including Carter Holt Harvey and Fletcher Challenge Limited. These 
companies have international marketing networks with many countries. Similarly, 
sawmills and contractors are distributed in all regions in the New Zealand and some 
have direct contact with individual growers. These relations have made information flow 
and market access easier. 
New Zealand forestry is well backed up by research and has advanced forest technology. 
The government owned Forest Research Institute was established to develop forestry 
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technologies suitable for the country. The forest companies have invested in research 
and development and achieved many successes in the improvement in the existing 
technologies of plantation forestry. For example, Pinus radiata yields 30 percent more 
wood per hectare then its yield 60 years before (MAF, 1999). Technologies like quality 
planting materials and management practices are transferred to smallholders. Thus the 
landowners are able to secure high profits from forestry. 
Another important network is the Farm Forestry Association (FFA) that helps 
smallholders in forestry development. The FFA mainly plays an advocacy role in favour 
of smallholders. It has regional offices and a central working body to provide services to 
members. 
Infrastructure development is supportive to forestry expanSIOn. New Zealand is a 
country of islands and sea transportation has become an economical means for log 
transport. In addition, the road and railway networks are available to transport logs to 
mills and seaports. Forests are rarely planted in remote locations. The topography 
comprises of plains and small hills which make easy transportation of logs within New 
Zealand. Seaports are developed to transport logs and timber products outside the 
production areas. Thus the bulky product is readily accessed to market. 
2.2.4 Local Merits 
Forestry expansion occurs when the income from plantation forests exceeds that from 
alternative land use in the condition when land is a scarce resource (Bell et ai, 1994). In 
New Zealand a large portion of the total land is under pasture and arable crops and 
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forests occupy less than one-third of the total area (Table 2.2). A significant portion of 
land is not suitable for agriculture (LRMP, 1996). Butcher's (1997) study showed that 
farmers had significant portion of land not suitable for agricultural production. 
According to farmers, planting in those areas would not affect agricultural production. 
Plantation forest is a potential alternative land use industry that can be sustained in 
marginal quality land. In New Zealand the average size of farm is above 200 hectares. In 
this country, per unit land price is relatively low in comparison to developed countries 
and other competitors in forestry trade (Statistics NZ, 1998). Thus there is high potential 
of conversion of agriculture land into forestry. 
Table 2.1 shows that the share of arable land and pasture has been decreasing associated 
with an increase in forestland. Similarly, in farmland the share of plantation forests has 
increased from 9.6 percent in 1990 to 12.7 percent in 1999 (Statistics NZ, 1990 & 2000). 
A significant change in land use within a short period indicates the willingness of 
landowners to change their practices. These land conditions provide enough potential for 
forestry expansion. 
Table 2.1 Land uses dynamics in 1990-1999 (Source: Statistics NZ, 1990 & 2000) 
Land allocation Percent of total national land 
1990 1999 
Total forests 26.8 30 
Pasture and arable land 53.5 51 
Other lands 19.7 19 
Total 100 100 
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The mo~t popular commercial species is PillllS radiata, which provides the highest yield 
in the bioph:(sicJI env:ronment of New Zealand (Figure 2-3). A typical Pinus radiata 
pl;mtatioll forest yields 23 cu bi-:: rn te rs pel hectare per year (mean annual increment) 
which i., far more than other species and i' · performance in the land of its origin 
(NZFIC, 19S'2 c ited in MAF, 1999). The spec ·;s accounts for 90A percent of plantation 
forests of New Zealand (MAF, 1999). The Ir)tation period of the s.pecies is 25-30 years. 
Both the short harvesting cycle and high :tn lual yield attracts investors in plantation 
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Figure 2.3 Softwood means LlnnuJI increment fOl the producing main countries 
(Source: NZFIC 1992 cil ed in MAF, 1999) 
2.2.5 Process of Forestry E~xpansion 
The process of forestry expansion can be cxp l<lined by analysing the forestry 
dey lopment history of New Z aland. The ri ~e of plan t:ation forestry is Jssociated with 
the dec line of the post World War II gol de n age. Decreasing agricultural income and 
increasing volunteer plantation of forest started from the same period for smallholders, 
that is , mid 1970s. Initially planting begi.l11 with the economic incentives provided by 
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government in the late 1960s and continued with the decrease of income in agriculture. 
The real increase in planting came after the Common Agriculture Policy of the European 
Union, which affected the main market for agricultural commodities. The time gap of 
land use change can be called a time lag of the decision making process. Landowners 
tolerated the shOlt-term crises of their farming business and judged whether or not to 
change from their existing business. When the crises did not resolve in the long term 
(until their buffer capacity to tolerate the shock of crises) they made the decision to 
change their existing business. When landowners found other options less appropriate 
they made a decision to move into plantation forestry. This resource exchange process of 
forestry expansion over time is basically driven by policies and economic forces. The 
development of knowledge and technology related to the industry is another way to 
expand forestry. Agro-forestry practice, high-density planting and clonal improvements 
are examples. 
Forestry expansion has off and on trends. The events of the economic development cycle 
have created the shocks of forestry expansions. In an economic analysis Small and 
Meister (1984) claimed that smallholders commercial forestry expansion was almost 
saturated in the first half of 1983. However, it continued with the decision of agricultural 
policy reforms. The decrease in planting in 1987-92 was a short term shock from the 
privatisation of state owned production forests and changes in taxation policy. Forest 
expansion picked up the slow trend of 1988-1992 after amendment of taxation in 1991 
and the price spike in 1993. The expansion trend recently declined with the Asian crises, 
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which is expected to turn up with recovery of the Asian economies. Thus forestry 
expansion is not smooth and has followed a cycle. 
2.2.6 Market Driven Expansion 
.·.-0·-.·. 
L •• _<.~:._~._. ___ • 
Long term prospects for forestry expansion depends on how economies evolve in the 
world. Governments of many countries have provided economic incentives to encourage 
plantations. For example, a timber market competitor of New Zealand, the Chilean 
government announced taxation concessions and input subsidies until 20 I 0 to attract 
investors (Cartwright 1999). Similar incentives have been provided in the US, Norway, 
Finland, Sweden and Canada (Cutter et aZ, 1999; luurola et aZ, 1999, Niskanen, 1999). 
The practice of subsidising the distribution of taxed money to private companies is not 
fair to societies with increasing demands on government funding. However, the present 
expansion of forests in New Zealand is not driven by such incentives. As discussed 
earlier, it is market driven and competitive in world markets. Local merits and 
comparative advantages as discussed earlier are other important factors supporting 
sustainability. This implies that the expansion of plantation forestry is market driven and 
relatively sustainable in New Zealand than those of other countries. 
2.2.7 Summary 
This section reviewed the history and present prospect of forestry in New Zealand. 
Similarly it compared the position of New Zealand forestry with its alternative sectors. 
This analysis explained the external factors determining forestry expansion aggregate 
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level in New Zealand and indicated how these factors influenced individual landowners' 
decision making on forestry. 
This study suggested various factors that lead to forestry expansion. Increasing forestry 
resource shortages in the country lead to the first planting boom. The State Forest 
Service was established to solve forestry resource problems of the country. It showed 
forestry is a profitable industry and providing in-hand evidence and technical services to 
the people seeking attractive investment opportunities for their surplus capital. The 
second boom resulted from government initiatives and policies such as tax incentives, 
concession loans and planting grants to meet government planting targets. 
Spontaneously, forestry increased as the agricultural industry declined due to increasing 
costs, decreasing government subsidies and loss of old markets for commodities. The 
development of knowledge and technologies and well-developed networks backed up 
the expansion process. Smallholders and forest companies used these opportunities and 
expanded planted forestry. Comparative advantages and attractive prices of logs in 
international markets are other incentives for investment. However, low land prices and 
favourable biophysical environment are local merits. Thus many factors enhanced 
forestry expansion. 
This section has discussed only explicit institutional and economic contexts relevant to 
explain the forestry plantation decision in New Zealand. These factors may not be 
sufficient to develop the research model for answering the research questions. In the 
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following section, a wider literature survey is done and concludes with the factors that 
are Ii kely to affect forestry plantation decision. 
2.3 Forestry Expansion and Innovation Adoption 
-."0 ~ ~- - ,'_' ~ 
In New Zealand's case, the process of forestry plantation and its expansion is literally 
~~"':"L....o,:,,,,,,:--:._-: j._. 
different from the popular innovation adoption and diffusion concepts as defined in the 
literature of industrial and agriculture fields. There are many reasons to support this 
claim. 
Adoption-diffusion theory explains the underlying processes of individuals' decision 
making to adopt or reject an innovation. For this the definition of the terms innovation 
and diffusion are important. Rogers (1983) defined diffusion the process by which an 
innovation is communicated through certain channels over time among the members of a 
social system. Tornatzky and Fleischer (1990) defined that if something is new in a 
given situation it can be regarded as an innovation even if elsewhere it is outdated. Thus 
the term innovation is linked with adoption diffusion theory. Rogers (1983) defined the 
decision process as the 'innovation decision process'. For this he conceptualised a 
sequence of stages: knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation and confirmation. 
There are many deficiencies in the ability of the innovation adoption and diffusion 
concept to explain the plantation forestry expansion decision process. For example, the 
adoption diffusion theory is grounded in innovation. In New Zealand, smallholders have 
already been practising plantation forestry for a long time at least for non-industrial 
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(shelterbelt, amenity and farm woodlots) purpose (NZ Forest Service, 1964; Pryde and 
McCartin, 1984). The knowledge or idea of plantation forestry was already with 
landowners or in the locality and accessible to them. The expansion of plantation 
forestry for non-industrial growers is to change their objective and management 
practices with an increase in scale of production or change in the land use priorities. The 
members had not adopted plantation forestry previously simply because of more 
profitability from agricultural land use. The profitable state of an alternative business is 
not a barrier of innovation adoption. 
In New Zealand individual landowners have discontinued and restarted forestry planting 
as influenced by external economic factors as explained in Chapter two. In this forestry 
case, the landowners increase their forestry plantation to sustain their farming business 
in changing economy contexts. Similarly, according to Rogers (1983) diffusion does not 
restart and should be continuous. Thus adoption diffusion has conceptually over 
-- .. --, 
emphasised the innovators through which technology trickles down and multiplies to 
other members in communities. However, the landowners may have independently 
planted forests based on market price information. The practice may be ends in 
themselves and may not necessarily diffuse to other landowners. 
The forestry plantation and expanSIOn process in New Zealand and the innovation 
i_. __ "';_._~ •• -.1 
adoption diffusion process are different. In this thesis, therefore, the research problem is 
not studied in terms of the innovation adoption and diffusion concepts. 
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2.4 Literature Review 
The objective of this review is to share results of other related studies, to reflect the 
ongoing dialogue in the literature about forestry expansion and to outline the importance 
of studying particular characteristics. These ideas help to develop a conceptual model for 
the study. 
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Forestry investment is a function of both the landowners' and investment characteristics. 
The landowners' attributes and property ownership characteristics determine whether or 
not a landowner can be an investor. Alternative investment opportunities determine 
whether the investment on plantation forestry is chosen over other investments 
(McMahon, 1964; Royer, 1987). On that basis this section lists the investment 
opportunities and owner characteristics. 
2.4.1 Investment Opportunities 
Landowners invest in forestry if the investment is more favourable than other 
opportunities. Property attributes determine the opportunity of an individual to invest. If 
a relationship between property characteristics and investment in plantation forestry 
exists then property characters could be useful indicators of probable investment 
behaviour. This section reviews previous studies that explain such relationships. 
2.4.1.1 Relative Profitability 
The market price of outputs is a factor influencing planting decision. Thijssen (1996) 
reported that investments are sensitive to changes in output price. The studies of de 
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Steiguer (1984) and Kula and McKillop (1988) provided evidence in forestry that the 
stumpage price positively correlated to forestry plantation investment decisions. In New 
Zealand, the increase in commercial purpose planting by smallholders and the timber 
price spike of 1993 occurred at the same time (Horgan 1996). 
The rate of return from alternative investments determines investment in forestry (Straka 
et al 1984). Similarly, the index of real agriculture commodity price is inversely 
correlated to the forest planting decisions of landowners (Kula and McKillop, 1988). 
Schirmer et al (1999) reported that falling returns from existing agriculture enterprises 
motivated farmers to shift into potentially more profitable enterprises such as forestry. 
Pryde and McCartin (1984) and Smaller and Meister (1983) reported inadequate returns 
from forestry investment were one of the important reasons for not planting trees. 
Reed and Haight (1996) found a large forecasting error for predicting the present value 
in the distribution of a forest plantation investment. This indicates that the present value 
of plantation investment is inherently uncertain. As a result people invest based on the 
present market price. 
In an agricultural case, Feder et al (1985) stated that the existence of fixed transaction 
costs and information acquisition costs associated with new technology explain the 
positive relationship between the share of modern technology and farm size. Feder and 
O'Mara, (1981) demonstrated that farms do have a lower limit of landholding for the 
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adoption of the new activities. Because of uncertainty about the profitability of new 
practices, the critical size increases with higher fixed information costs. 
Like investment in other sectors studied the interest rate affects the forestry investment 
decision. de Steiguer (1984) showed evidence that the interest rate is significantly 
inversely correlated with forestry investment decision. As a long-term return industry, 
the interest rate is an important determinant of whether or not to invest in a forestry 
plantation. 
2.4.1.2 Land Characteristics 
Land quality is a commonly studied factor in forestry planting studies. Forest shares are 
greater in low quality (for agriculture) land than on high quality land (Plantinga 1995; 
Schirmer et ai, 1999). Fairweather (1996) found the suitability of land sites for planting 
was a factor influencing the tree planting decision in New Zealand. In a study of the 
Pacific Northwest in the US, Parks and Murray (1994) found the expansion of private 
forests is related more to the difference in land attributes than difference in net profits. 
They classified land suitability based on average annual increment of forests and slope 
of the land. 
Economies of scale may constrain smallholder investment in forestry since durable 
inputs and landholding sizes are significant components of decision-making (Timothy et 
at, 1990). In an economic analysis of New Zealand state forestry, Sutton (1973) found 
that the larger the forest size, the lower the direct and field operation costs on a per unit 
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areas basis. Greene and Blatner (1986) showed that owners of large tracts have higher 
acreages of forestry plantation. 
Some cases are evaluated at opportunity costs. Wilson and Bhati (1995) found owners 
operating smaller farms had more forestry expansion in Australia. Putz (2000) stated the 
use of spare time labour in forestry management costs less to smallholders. Thus forestry 
plantations are related to holding size in terms of costs and opportunities. 
2.4.1.3 Locality 
Forestry history in the locality influences the planting decision. In New Zealand, district 
councils with extensive plantation history have a greater number of plantation forests 
(Amor, 1997). Selby and Petajisto (1995) argued that place incarnates the experience 
and aspirations of people. If a place has plantation forests historically the people are 
more likely to continue it. Many factors are associated with locality. 
Location specific factors are important in the adoption decision of the bio-industry. 
Other physical factors (altitude and rainfall) of farms are found to be important in the 
adoption of biological technology adoption. Local factors such as climate, in growing 
days for crops, have significant effects in the adoption decisions (Shapiro et ai, 1992 and 
Nkonya et al, J 997). Thus for forestry as a biological industry with special adaptation 
characteristics, land site suitability is an important factor for the investment decision. 
Land suitability is related to profitability of production. 
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Localities with a planting history have many services accessible for plantations which 
reduce transaction and transportation costs. Transportation costs are important to the 
adoption decision of small business owners as they affect marketing and transaction 
costs for bulky products. Wilson and Bhati (1995) found that nearly three-fourths of the 
forestry planting in the U.S. were within the 100 kilometres of the timber mills. Market 
accessibility determines the profitability of forestry. People are likely to plant more if 
input and output markets are locally available. 
2.4.1.4 Information 
Smallholders' business choices are based on subjective probabilities (Shapiro, 1992) and, 
hence, on their exposure to information regarding new businesses. A traditional 
hypothesis is that good performance about the technology under adoption shared by 
neighbours reduces subjective uncertainty. In a descriptive study in Australia, Schirmer 
et 0/, (1999) noted that favourable word of mouth information about forestry in the local 
community is the most important factor influencing the adoption of farm forestry. In the 
US and Sweden, non-formal education (field trips, seminars, publications and short 
training courses) encouraged farmers to develop forests (Hanford, 1992). 
Personal relationships with sawmills, wholesalers or contractors could increase access to 
information about the forestry business and reassure landowners about markets. Myint 
(1992) found the main problems of smallholders are costly input markets due to 
segmentation, high transaction costs and imperfect information. Independent searching 
for such information by small business incurs high transaction costs. Boyce (1995) 
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indicated that personal relationships are an important mechanism to reduce transaction 
costs. 
N agubadi et al (1996) found a significant influence from government sources of 
information in non-industrial forest expansion in the U.S. Speedy (1995), noticed that 
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u.-_~:~-"'~_-1:_=":'" the land use decisions of farmers had been influenced by regular information on log 
price supplied by the government in New Zealand. In many agricultural studies, the 
number of visits by extension workers or participation in related activities are applied as 
proxy variables for information (Feder et ai, 1985; Nkonya et aI, 1997). 
Information is key input to judge or evaluate the prospects of plantation forestry. If the 
information signals a favourable prospect the landowner may decide on a forestry 
plantation. 
2.4.1.5 Institutions 
Government policy change has a great influence on forestry investment opportunities 
(Wilson et al 1999; Cartwright, 1999; Brown, 1994; Hyttinen and Kola, 1995). In New 
Zealand, the RMA (1991) has given exclusive authority to local government to make 
policies about resource development and land uses. Amor (1997) reported that the 
forestry plantation policy has varied among district councils from encouraging to 
di scouraging. 
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Nagubadi et al (1996) found fear of loss of free land use rights to be a significant factor 
influencing participation III non-industrial private forestry development in the u.s. 
However, de Steiguer (1984) reported that government induced investment has not 
affected autonomous investment in private foresti"y in the u.s. The impacts of 
government policy depend on how people perceive the policy. 
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The role of institutional networks for small to medium sized enterprises is considered 
important for their survival and growth. Membership in a professional association is an 
important factor influencing the success of smallholders of forestry (Nagubadi, 1996). In 
Sweden, membership of owner associations in forestry is one of the reasons for the 
success of smallholders' forestry (Handford, 1992). Institutional development can 
provide attractive economic incentives for small producers and the means to overcome 
the scale constraints facing small holders (Timothy et ai, 1990). Thus institutional 
networks can provide landowners economic, informational and moral support for 
plantations. 
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2.4.2 Principal Decision Makers' Personal Characteristics 
A landowner's personal characteristics can determine whether or not the individual is 
willing to invest in forestry (Royer, 1987). Previous studies reported different results 
about which personal characteristics were important. This section reviews the role of 
n..: _.:....- -:-:-, .... :...~ .... 
some of the important biographical factors in investment decisions. 
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2.4.2.1 Attitude and Education 
Owner attitudes and opinions have been found to be important influences on a forestry 
expansion decision (Fairweather, 1996). The landowner that actively seeks out 
information and takes an interest in land use practices is more likely to adopt the 
practices (Nagubadi et ai, 1994). Bell et al (1994) found significant relationship between 
forestry planting and the perception of people towards the environment conservation 
program. 
Greene and Blatner (1986) said well-educated owners are more willing to invest in forest 
management. The likelihood of land use change increases with educational level, which 
is explicitly considered to affect the costs of acquiring and processing information. 
Jamison and Lau (1982) found that education affects the probability of adoption 
positively, only above a threshold level of 4 years of school education. Shultz (1975) 
and Welch (1970) provided considerable evidence that education enhances allocative 
ability and efficiency to adopt new technology. 
2.4.2.2 Age 
Many studies reported that the age of the principal landowner is an influencing factor in 
investment decision making. Wilson and Bhati (1995) reported that younger farmers had 
,,-"; ... --·~:-·--·--·-1 
planted more trees in Australia than older farmers. Romm et al (1987) found similar 
results in the study of investment behaviour of forestland owners of the US. Farmers 
who are older invest less in long term conservation improvement (Featherstone and 
Goodwin, 1993). In agricultural technology adoption studies younger farmers have been 
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found to be more knowledgeable about new practices and may be more willing to bear 
risks due to their longer planning horizons (Polson and Spencer, 1991). However, Selby 
and Pitajisto (1995) reported that retirement aged landowners afforested more than 
individuals who intended to continue to farming. Similarly, Greene and Blatner (1984) 
reported that older owners have a high propensity to manage forests. 
2.4.2.3 Occupation and Income 
For smallholders annual income is important in investment decisions. Income is directly 
related to saving of funds for investment in forestry. Alig (1984) and Straka et al (1984) 
showed positive relationships between household income and investment in forestry in 
the U.S. Fairweather study (1992) reported the constraints of funds for forestry 
investment in New Zealand. Bell (1994) tested for different categories of income and 
found the probability of plantations under a forest stewardship program in the U.S. 
Investment in forestry was significant only above a threshold income level of $50,000. 
Romm et al (1987) did similar study in the U.S. and found that annual income level 
above $ 20000 was statistically significant. The income of landholders below that level 
may be insufficient to support their family, which reduces the chance of effective 
amount of saving sufficient for long-term investments. Thus household income can be a 
proxy for investment funds available for forestry plantation. 
Off-farm income enables smallholders to undertake long-term investment decisions that 
may otherwise be unattractive because of their deferred income. In studies of small and 
medium sized farms Thacher et al, (1997) and Geilfus (1998) found the success of 
agroforestry was determined by non-farm income opportunities. Greene and Blatner 
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( 1986) provided evidence that wage earners are more likely to be timber managers than 
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farmers. However, Shapiro et al (1992) argued that off-farm earning opportunities 
substitute for other diversification o.ptions. Loyland et ai's (1995) study of non-industrial 
forestry supported Shapiro et al (1992) and found a negative effect on timber supply for 
landowners who work outside the property. Since the return from forestry takes a long 
~--:.'----"--' ~ 
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investment in forestry. 
The interest and willingness to investment 111 a long-term business varies with 
occupation. Greene and Blatner (1986) found that more farmers invested in forestry 
management than people of other occupations. On the other side, occupation is related to 
experience and knowledge of forestry planting. Farmers may be more experienced in 
forestry planting. However, the literature has no explicit evidence how experience 
affects forestry land use decision. 
2.4.2.4 Objective 
The objectives of landowners influence their forestry plantation decisions. Some 
literature presents evidence that people invest in plantation forestry if they seek a lump 
sum income as a retirement fund (Thompson, 1987). Selby and Petajisto (1995) reported 
that in Finland retiring farmers have afforested more of their fields because they no 
longer needed the land. Farmers who intended to continue farming were not interested in 
planting trees. The diversification plan of the government did not influence them. 
MacFarlane (1996), in Scotland, indicated that farmers considered forestry as an 
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abandonment of agriculture after the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP) of the 
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European Union. In Finland, forestry constitutes 10-29% of the annual cash flow of 
farms and farmers were directed to forestry after the CAP agreement (Hyttinen and 
Kola, 1995). However, Fairweather (1996) found that those farmers in New Zealand 
with an urgent need for cash were not interested in investing in forestry. Thus the 
decision to use land for forestry planting can be determined by the objective of 
landowners. 
2.4.2.5 Ownership 
Studies indicated that state of land ownership could influence investment decisions. The 
interest and objective of land use change with a change in land ownership has affected 
forestry expansion decisions negatively in France (Mather, 1995). In a land use survey in 
the UK, Potter and Lobley (1992) showed that the percentage of woodland was higher 
with landowners without a successor than with a successor. Romm et al (1987) stated 
that investment in forestry is less for an individual having absentee ownership. However, 
the literature survey indicated there is not any study on the effect of the difference in 
ownership types in forestry land use decisions. 
The literature has no evidence of the length of property ownership on the forestry 
plantation decision. A study about the effect of duration of property holding on forestry 
plantation would be a useful contribution to the literature. 
A numbers of studies indicated that the residence of landowners has a relationship to 
investment in forestry. N agubadi et al (1996) found that the location of the landowners' 
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residence in the forestland increases their willingness to participate in a forestry 
plantation program. Romm et al (1987) stated that full time residents on a farm are 
likely to invest more in forestry. Thus place of residence is a factor determining land use 
in forestry. 
2.4.3 Conclusions 
This section reviewed some previous studies. The survey identified some factors related 
to landowners' attributes, property and investment opportunities that determine the land 
resource use decisions. Some factors have enhanced and others have retarded the 
adoption and expansion of plantation forestry. However, the relationship of the same 
factors is found to be different between these studies. The variation in the contexts of 
populations under study may be the reason. Ruttan (1977) stated that the importance of 
social factors disappear once the adoption process is sufficiently advanced. 
2.5 Literature Review for Empirical Methods 
A conceptual model should be consistent with available data analysis methods. 
Understanding these analysis methods requires a relevant literature review before 
developing the conceptual model. This section surveys relevant literatures to explore 
empirical tools and identify their applicable conditions, principles, merits and 
--'",-,,,---"::., .•. -...-; I imitations. 
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2.5.1 Correlation Model 
McCall (1994) defined the correlation coefficient as a numerical index that reflects the 
degree of relationship between two variables. The coefficient ranges from -1 to + l. The 
signs of coefficients denote the nature of the relationship. Similarly the value of the 
coefficient refers to the degree of relationship (eg. 0 none and 1 perfect). This model can 
be used to compare the degrees of relationship between different pairs of variables. For 
an example, the correlation coefficients of Y with X and Y with Z can be compared and 
the relationship of Z and X can be interpreted. The correlation model can be written 
mathematically as: 
NLXY - (:EX )(:EY) 
Correlation coefficient, r = -,============== ~[NLX2 _(:EX)2][NLy2 _(:Ey)2] (2.1) 
Where N = sample size 
X = one variable 
Y = another variable 
The model shows the relationships between the variables but does not explain the 
quantitative importance of the variables (Feder et ai, 1985). Correlation models were 
used in earlier studies on investment analysis. Roger (1969) used the model to determine 
factors affecting the adoption of agriculture. Similarly, Straka et al (1984) used the 
technique to study the size of forest holdings and investment behaviour of non-industrial 
private owners. However, in recent literature this model is not commonly used. 
2.5.2 Chi Square Test 
The Chi-Square test is another non-parametric approach for modelling. The Chi-Square 
(X
2
) is a non-parametric test which does not test a hypothesis about specific parameters. 
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Similarly it does not require any assumptions such as the normal distribution of the error 
term as in the ordinary least squares method. This means the test is useful for population 
characteristics which have a skewed distribution. This method is generally applied in 
behavioural studies where the variables in question are measured with ordinal or even 
nominal scales (McCall 1994). Mathematically, the model is: 
. ? 'f ~ (Ojk - Eik) 2 
ChI Square, X-o'" = £..J£..J with degree of freedom (r-l)(c-l) 
j=l k=l Ejk 
(2.2) 
Where, 
0= the observed frequency in the cell corresponding to the intersection of the /1 
row and kt" column; 
E = the expected frequency in the cell corresponding to the intersection of the i" 
row and kt" column, the value determined by multiplying the marginal totals 
of frequencies for the row and column which contain the cell and dividing by 
the total numbers of frequencies in the table. 
r = the numbers of rows 
c = the numbers of columns 
Rochin and Witt, (1975) and Parthasarathy and Prasad (1978) used this modelling 
technique to study the investment differences between different categories of farmers. 
Similarly Hickman and Gehlhausen (1981) applied this technique to determine the 
landowner interest in a forestry assistance program. 
The Chi-Square method has some deficiencies. It identifies the statistical significance of 
the factors' relationships but it does not measure the economic importance of the factors 
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(Fedar et al 1985). Similarly, (McCall 1994) stated this method is not appropriate to test 
the interactions of the two-factor analysis of variance. If the data quality meets the 
assumption, parametric tests show more robustness and greater power efficiency than 
that of the Chi-square method. Only nominal variables are suitable for this analysis. 
Chi Square is a tool to compare two groups in nominal values. It compares between 
groups cell by cell which is called an Adjusted residual test. The absolute value 2 is 
critical value at 5% level of significant (Agresti and Finlay 1997). The adjusted residual 
for a cell when variables are truly independent: 
j;,- j~ 
=-r==============~==============~ ~ j~ (1- row proportion) (1- column proportion) (2.2.1) 
Where fo = observed frequency 
fe = expected frequency 
(fo-fe) = standard error of difference 
2.5.3 OLS Multiple Regression 
The multiple regression with least square criterion is devised to predict the dependent 
variable with its explanatory variables. This is a simple modelling tool when the 
dependent variable takes continuous values and the population is normally distributed. 
In populations, the relationships between variables can not be perfectly linear so the co-
ordinate points of two variables do not fall precisely on a line. The best line is 
determined taking into account when the sum of the squared deviation between all points 
and the line is at a minimum. 
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The model can be mathematically written as following: 
(2.3) 
Where a = constant term 
~i = coefficients for independent variables 
Xi = independent variables 
8 = dependent variable 
E = error term with mean zero and constant variance 
Multiple regression analysis with the least square estimation technique (OLS) has been 
used to study factors affecting forestry expansion. Kula and MacKillop (1988) applied 
this method to study aggregate planting functions for private afforestation in Ireland 
using time series data. Steiguer (1984) applied the OLS-based Kyock transformation 
dynamic model on a pooled time series data of twenty-one localities to determine the 
impact of cost sharing programs in private forest plantation. However, Colmenares 
(1976; cf Fedar et ai, 1985) and Saltiel et al (1994) applied this model to determine the 
quantitative relationship of independent variables on truncated dependent variables. 
OLS generates the best linear unbiased estimator if the data meets its assumptions. 
However this has limitations in use. Its estimators can not be efficient and unbiased 
when the dependent variable takes censored or truncated values. This is because the 
error terms produced by the ordinary least square regression (OLS) can not be normally 
distributed and the t values calculated using misleading standard errors will not be valid 
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to test the hypothesis (Madala, 1983). In the case of limited dependent variables, OLS 
underestimates the value of coefficients (Long, 1997). 
2.5.4 Discriminant Analysis 
Dicriminant analysis is a multivariate technique. Hair et al (1995) stated that the 
discriminant analysis is a technique to study the differences between two groups with 
respect to two or more independent variables simultaneously. It is the appropriate 
statistical technique when the dependent variable is categorical (e.g., planters or non-
planters) and the independent variables are interval data. This employs the ordinary least 
square technique to estimate the parameter value. Procedurally, it is done using a linear 
combination of the observations y = AtXt+A2X2+ ... +AkXk and chooses the coefficients so 
that the ratio of squared differences between XI and x, (the mean of x in the two groups) 
to the variance ofx (i. e. X=a-1(xI-X2)2) is maximum (Maddala, 1983). That means 
the coefficient should make the variance between groups a maximum relative to its 
variance within groups. 
vVhen all the independent variables in an equation are normally distributed the 
discriminant analysis estimator is the true maximum likelihood estimator. The parameter 
is asymptotically more efficient than the logit maximum likelihood estimate (Maddala 
1983). If the independent variables are not normally distributed however, the 
discriminant analysis estimator cannot be efficient. 
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A number of studies have applied the discriminant analysis technique. Greene and 
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Blanter (1986) used it to identify woodland owner characteristics associated with timber 
management. Jones and Thompson (1981) applied this model to determine the owner 
characteristics of the management assistant program in the US (cited in Greene and 
Blanter 1986). 
2.5.5 Seemingly Unrelated Regression Equations 
Alig (1986) used seemingly unrelated regression equations (SURE) to estimate the 
'-~ --" - --~-;.. . factors affecting forestry acreage trends. Multiple equations were used to study the 
problem. The data was dominated by the effect of a fixed total land base so that the error 
terms of two unrelated equations were correlated. In this case, the SURE method gives 
more consistent results in using pooled time series data (Judge et al 1982). However, 
Steiguer (1984) applied Kyock's transfonnation dynamic model on pooled time series 
clata to determine the impact of cost sharing programs in private forestry plantations. In 
this case only a single equation was estimated and the lag value of dependent variable 
would affect the decision of the current year. 
2.5.6 Categorically Limited Regressions 
If the decision problem is whether or not to plant forests, this choice means data 
normally contain discrete values for the dependent variable. Recent research has 
frequently used categorically limited regression models as an empirical modelling 
technique in a binary dependent variable case. These models estimate a population, 
categorising them into two attributes: having planted forest or not. Therefore, the model 
is called a discrete choice model. 
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In the model the problem can be formulated as: 
if 8*> 'r (2.4) 
=0 if 8*:S 'r 
Where 
8 = expansion of forestry, 
'r = the minimum expansion of forestry, the cut point. In this case, 8 = 0 percent 
of plantation forest during the studied period. 
x = vector of explanatory variables 
~ = vector of coefficients. 
ej = the independently distributed normal random error term with mean zero and 
. 2 varIance a . 
Considering the 'r is a threshold point, if 8* :S'r , then y = o. If 8* crosses the threshold 'r, 
then 8 = 1. This categorical limited regression model commonly applied in studies of 
forestry land use decisions, can be further divided into two groups: Logit and Probit. 
These models are explained below. 
2.5.6.1 Logistic Regression (Log it) 
The Logit regression model is popular for explaining and predicting investment 
decisions in forestry. It is a mathematical modelling approach based on probability 
(logistic cumulative distribution) theory that can be used to describe the relationship of 
several independent variables to a dichotomous dependent variable. In this model the 
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probability that an i'il landowner would make an investment decision or not in plantation 
forestry can be written as: 
Where, 
Probability (Pj ) = -----:-1 + e-e (2.5) 
Xijk= individual i's evaluation of alternative j with respect to attribute k 
~jk = parameters 
The probability value always lies between 0 and 1 regardless of the value of 8. When 8 
moves close to -00 (at the left-hand side of Figure 2.4) the logistic function Pij approaches 
zero. On the other side (close to +00) the value approaches 1. The 8 value acts as an 
index that combines the contribution of the X variables (eg. economical, institutional, 
attitudinal, informational, personal or local variables). In addition, the interaction effects 
of the variables can be estimated in a logistic regression. 
+ o 
Figure 2.4 A graphic presentation of logistic regression 
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The Logit regression model has the S shaped propelty as illustrated in Figure 2.4. The 
property indicates that the dependent variable responds highly to its explanatory 
variables in certain threshold limits and diminishes as Pjj approaches the extreme values. 
This property explains investors' behavioural responses within and outside the threshold 
limits of mathematical models. Furthermore, the model compels the disturbance term, ej, 
to be homoskedastic because the probability depends only on the difference between the 
error term associated with one particular choice and the other (Amemiya 1981). 
Royer (1987) used the Logit model to study the determinants of reforestation behaviour 
among southern landowners. Romm et al (1987) used the model relating forestry 
investment to the characteristics of non-industrial private forestry landowners in 
Northern California. Other authors have used the Logit model in analysing the 
management decisions of nonindustrial forest owners (Bell et al 1994, Parks and Murray 
1994, Loyland et al 1995). 
2.5.6.2 Probit Model 
Equation 2.4 can be rewritten (Nagubadi et al, 1996) as: 
Where 
(2.6) 
<I> = cumulative probability density function 
z = z statistics (standardised normal variable with zero mean and unit variance) 
7t = a constant equal to 2.14 
8j = Xi' ~ (X and ~ are vecters for explanatory variables and coefficients 
respecti vel y) 
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The cumulative distribution function indicates the probability that a random variable is 
less than or equal to a given value. The probability of observing an event given a 
variable x is the cumulative density evaluated at X'~. 
Nagubadi et al (1996) applied the Probit model to study non-industrial forest landowner 
.:--. .:-.-: .. ~--~=---=-~ 
""..r...r..-...r_'_'-"_~~ participation decisions in an assistance program. This is a discrete choice model in 
which landowners either have a plantation, or not. This is similar to the Logit model but 
is different in its functional form. The difference is that the cumulative probability 
distribution function is normal. 
In these models, the independent variable explains the effects on dichotomous dependent 
variables, however, the Logit and Probit models measure only adopted and non-adopted 
categories. These models do not measure the extent of adoption among the adopters. 
Similarly, the models cannot use the observable values of the dependent variable. Since 
all cases are censored in the Logit and Probit models there is no way to estimate the 
variance of 8* and we must assume that the variance (cr2/x)=3.66 which is not as 
efficient as the variance of Tobit model (Madala 1983; Long, 1997). Therefore a Tobit 
model is developed to estimate observable and truncated normally distributed dependent 
variables (Maddala 1983). 
2.5.7 Tobit Model 
Tobit is an econometric technique devised to model data having dependent variables 
truncated in distribution or are limited parts of a population (e.g. one class of income). 
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Its coefficients are estimated following the maximum likelihood criterion. The model 
gives unbiased and efficient estimators (Maddala 1983). Its t value is based on the real 
variance and thus is consistent. Furthermore, the probability of adoption and intensity of 
expansion among the adopters across the population can be measured with this method. 
As defined by McDonald and Miffitt (1980), this problem can be formulated in a Tobit 
model as follows: 
where 
8 = 8* = ~Xi+ei 
=0 
if 8*> 't 
if 8*:S; 't 
8 = intensity of expansion of forestry, 
(2.7) 
8* = the solution to the utility maximisation problem of intensity for forestry 
expansIOn. 
't = a cut-off point for land area in forestry. In this case, 't = 0 percent of 
plantation forest. 
X = vector of explanatory variables 
~ = vector of coefficients. 
ei = the independently distributed normal random error term with mean zero and 
variance (52. 
Since the solution (8*) is not to be found in this study, it is just a latent variable. The 
asterisk indicates that this variable is unobservable. Equation 2.7 reveals this is a 
stochastic decision model. If the non-observed latent variable 8* is greater than 't, the 
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stochastic decision model. If the non-observed latent variable e* is greater than 't, the 
observed qualitative variable e (the index of adoption) becomes a continuous function of 
the explanatory variables, and is 0 otherwise (i.e no expansion). 
A number of recent studies have applied the Tobit model to determine the factor 
influencing resources use. Kuuluvainen et al (1996) used the model to identify non-
industrial private forest owners' objectives and timber supply. Norris and Batie (1987) 
applied the standard Tobit model to determine factors influencing the soil conservation 
decision of Virginia farmers. Shapiro et af (1992) followed the model to measure factors 
influencing the adoption of Soybean double cropping. Adesina (1993) applied a similar 
model to study farmers' adoption decisions for different varieties of rice in Philippines. 
The Tobit model can be further developed to get more precise results. For example, a 
simultaneous Tobit model is applied to cases where the decisions to adopt are made 
simultaneously. Nelson and Olson (1978) have proposed a simple and easy calculation. 
The first step involves regressing the intensity of adoption variables on selected 
exogenous instrumental variables. This eliminates the problems of exogenous variables 
that correlate with the error term. In the second step the maximum likelihood estimates 
of the explanatory variables are computed using the predicted value of explanatory 
variables obtained in the first step. The endogenous variables are replaced by predicted 
values obtained from regressing the instrumental variables. In this approach, deriving the 
covariance matrix with two or more endogenous variables is complicated (Maddala 
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1983). Amemiya (1979) claimed that the estimator misrepresents the true variances of 
the parameters, because of the reduced form equations estimated in the first step. 
Featherstone and Goodwin (1993) proposed an alternative way, parametric 
bootstrapping to address the problem indicated by Amemiya (1979). He found that the 
technique is more consistent in the Monte Carlo test. The model was applied to 
determine factors influencing soil conservation, a long-term decision in Kansas, USA. 
Nkonya et al (1997) used a similar model to estimate factors affecting the adoption of 
improved maize seed and fertiliser in Northern Tanzania. The method is illustrated with 
an example of the simultaneous-equation model: 
(2.8) 
where 81t and 82t* are endogenous variables, Xi is a vector of exogenous variables. The 
---- '"-- .... ;-.:.: eitS are unobserved disturbance which are assumed to be normally distributed with a 
constant variance. yl, Y2, ~ 1 and ~2 are the parameter vectors to be estimated. This can be 
written in reduced form as follows: 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
Where Zt is an appropriately defined vector of instruments. 
Under the bootstrapping approach, Equation 2.9 was estimated using ordinary least 
square (OLS) and Equation 2.10 was estimated using the maximum likelihood Tobit 
(MLE) procedure. Then the estimates of residual variances (81 and 82) associated with 
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each equation were calculated from the reduced form equations. These parameters were 
used to generate the N (number of observation in estimated data) series of random 
normal with white-nose error terms (Featherstone and Goodwin, 1993). The projected 
values calculated from the first stage reduced form estimates were added to the random 
deviate of each N series to generate pseudo samples of the uncensored endogenous 
variables. From the N replications of the structural parameter estimates, a consistent 
covariance matrix could be estimated. In second step the predicted values of endogenous 
variables in the first step were used to estimate Equations 2.9 and 2.10 by OLS and MLE 
respecti vel y. 
2.5.8 Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
For a quantitative response variable, the mean response of several groups can be 
analysed using the ANOV A technique. The samples should be independent (not counted 
in the other group). The population distributions on the response variable for these 
groups should be normal and the standard deviation of the measures should be equal 
(Agresti and Finlay, 1997). The formula for ANOVA can be written as: 
Where 
F= BSS x (N -1) 
(g -1) WSS 
BSS = between the group sum of square 
WSS = within the group sum of square 
g = numbers of groups 
N = numbers of samples 
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(2.11) 
The ANOVA can be applied for ratio, interval, and continuous and ordinal scale 
variables to identify whether or not the groups under study vary significantly. However, 
it does not show the relationship of as many other characteristics of the samples at a time 
as regression does. 
2.5.9 Conclusion 
This section has reviewed estimation methods applied in land use change and forestry 
plantation or expansion studies. The most common methods are correlation, chi-square, 
discriminant analysis, seemingly unrelated regression, multiple regression, logit, probit 
and Tobit. This section also explained the methods, who applied them, how they work, 
and what are their merits and limitations. 
There are many methods suitable based on the nature of the data and convenience for 
computations. Correlation is suitable to compare only two variables. X2 is useful for 
nominal variable comparisons but it does not explain the magnitude of a relationship 
between dependent and independent variables. The seemingly unrelated regression 
method requires two equations with a common dependent variable. Tobit is the best 
approach to estimate parameters with the data having truncated dependent variables. Its 
estimates are more consistent than binary models. The Bootstraping Tobit method gives 
better estimates than ordinary Tobit methods but has a computational burden. The logit, 
probit and discriminate analysis methods are suitable for latent dependent variable cases. 
However, many conditions of the data should be met for discriminant analysis and probit 
methods than the logit. The OLS multiple regression is capable of incorporating all the 
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variables intended to estimate but the OLS estimates may not consistent with latent and 
truncated dependent variables. 
This section has reviewed empirical methods briefly. The methods suitable for a 
conceptual model are further elaborated in the data analysis chapter. 
2.6 Chapter Summary and The Research Problem 
This chapter reviewed relevant literature. Economic and institutional contexts of forestry 
expansion in New Zealand were examined. The discussion indicates that changes in 
current forestry tax policy, the Resource Management Act applied by district councils, 
and agricultural commodities and timber prices changes all may have influenced land 
use change towards forestry plantations. 
A reVIew of wider literature shows that investment opportunity and individual 
landowners' attributes influence forestry planting. Landowner-specific factors include 
attitude towards forestry, education, age, forestry training, experience, and main 
occupation of principal decision-maker. Similarly, place of residence, average annual 
income, share of off-farm income in annual income, and land use objectives are other 
factors. Property-specific variables include relative profitability of land use, landholding 
size, land suitability, land ownership and property ownership period. Similarly, 
information sources, regional difference, networks, output prices are other factors. 
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A number of empirical analysis methods are found in the literature. Logit and Tobit 
regressions are commonly used to estimate the problems of whether or not to plant a 
forest, or the extent of planting among those who plant. 
Given the extent of forestry in New Zealand, it is an important to understand how these 
-. -J ~ • ..: .""r~' -J'. 
.~:..;.~, .. ~..:....:.. factors are responded to by landholders with different levels of characteristics and 
opportunities. Thus this study answered the following research questions: 
I. What factors determine whether smallholders have plantation forests? 
2. What factors affect the extent of land use in plantation forestry among these forest-
holders? 
This chapter has given a guideline to develop a conceptual model that shows how the 
factors can be related to these research problems. The conceptual model is developed in 
Chapter 3 based on this review. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
FORESTRY PLANTATION DECISION: A CONCEPTUAL 
MODEL 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter frames a conceptual model of forestry plantation decisions on the basis 
of Chapter Two and the literature review to address the research questions posed at 
the end of previous chapter. The model shows the decision problems of smallholders 
who consider investing in plantation forestry. The model formulated in this chapter is 
the basis of later empirical testing. 
3.2 The Model of Forestry Plantation Decision 
A rational landowner's decision problem is the appropriate allocation of land, labour 
and capital between forestry and non-forestry portfolios in order to attain maximum 
benefits. These smallholders are likely to allocate land to forestry if its net benefits 
are greater than in non-forestry use. 
The decision of whether or not to allocate resources to the forestry plantation 
portfolio, and if allocated how much is a function of landowners' attributes and 
investment opportunities. For example, income levels and off-farm earnings, are 
directly related to saving and investment funds and alternative resource use 
opportunities. Smallholders have limited savings and a capital-rationing problem. 
The risk factor may discourage them borrowing from financial markets. Moreover, 
the funds available for investment in forestry compete with other investment 
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opportunities. Smallholders may invest in other project(s) that produce short or 
intermittent income and they may also be required to support their family until the 
deferred income from long tenn investments (forestry) will be obtained. Thus 
forestry is one of the possible portfolios but may not be their primary source of 
ll1come. 
In addition to above, land allocation decisions are associated with other factors. The 
land used in agriculture provides returns usually within a year, where as land used in 
forestry gives returns in the long term. In this situation, smallholders tend to allocate 
the best land to agriculture and marginal lands to forests. This indicates land quality 
is seen to be a factor. Investment decisions are likely to be varied with landowner 
characteristics such as attitudes, expectation, objectives, experience, age, training, 
education, access to property, access to information and other constraints of their 
property. In order to achieve public objectives, Government has implemented some 
policies which affect natural resource sectors. The Resource Managem,ent Act 1991 
and the forestry tax policy change in 1991 are relevant to forestry in present contexts. 
The effects of these policies in individual decisions depend how an individual 
perceived them. Subject to resource, technical, personal and policy constraints 
smallholders need to compare and choose the most desirable alternative investments 
opportunities that fit to their conditions. The decision accounts both for profit and 
risk. 
In forestry investments and returns occur in different time horizons so that income 
maximisation is an inter-temporal problem. As in other financial markets, 
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smallholders continuously discount the expected costs and returns. Thus an expected 
net present value is the sum of continuously discounted net profits over time. 
Following Shapiro et al (1992) the objective of landowners can be formulated as: 
(3.1) 
Where, 
:. :;~.J'=_~_ -,-_-. -.-
A = proportion of land used for other than forestry and 0 ~ A ~1 
Pili = per acreage net present value of other than forestry investment 
P2h = per acreage net present value of forestry investment 
A = fixed amount of land available 
c = cost factor 
G = a vector of landowners' attributes and investment opportunities 
specific factors 
This research problem is to find out the explanatory factors of A. If 1-A * denotes the 
optimum solution to the above optimisation problem and is a function of Pill, P 2h, 
and G as well as joint probability distribution of Pili and P212, then Pili and P212 can 
be defined as the expected benefits. The term G refers to a vector of landowner, 
attributes and investment opportunity specific factors that influence the forestry 
expansion decision. 
For convenience (1- A) is denoted as 8. Thus the model is formulated as: 
8* = f( PIll, P212 ,A,L, G) (3.2) 
Where L is the second (variance) and possibly higher order moment of the joint 
probability distribution function. 
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Equation 3.2 is the basis of empirical models which include economic, personal, 
physical and institutional elements of the forestry plantation decision. Forestry 
investment return is long term and decisions are made based on present expectation 
of profitability in future. Therefore, the terms Pill and P2I2 are measured in 
perceived relative profitability. The model can be illustrated diagrammatically in 
Figure 3. 1. 
Smallholder's Economic 
Objective 
Institutional I .. I- .. Maximising expected net present value of total income 
Membership in FF A, 
Information source, 
Government policies 
--'-~ ~ 
Forestry (secondary Income from main 
source of income) livelihood and other sources 
P hysical -----. T i 
La 
La 
ndholding size 
nd suitability 
E conomical 
elative profitability 
inancial constraints 
R 
F 
L andholders objective. 
Personal 
Age 
Attitude 
Know-how 
Investment in forestry 
Investment in main 
r--. livelihood and other 
income source activities 
f+ 
... 
Figure 3.1 Investment decision model 
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Similar models were applied in resource allocation studies. Parks and Murray (1994) 
used a similar approach to study land allocation in non-industrial forest use in the 
Pacific Northwest in the US. Shapiro et al (1992) applied it to a study of factors 
affecting farmers' adoption decisions about double cropping soybean and wheat. 
3.4 Chapter Summary 
This chapter explained the landowners decision problems and formulated it into a 
model to test empirically. The objective of smallholders is to maximise the benefits 
from the appropriate allocation of land between forestry and non-forestry portfolios. 
The investors vary in personal, property and other locality specific characteristics 
which are likely to determine the plantation forestry expansion decision. Therefore, 
the research model specifies the probability of plantation or percentage of land 
allocation in plantation forestry is a function of those personal, institutional, 
economical and physical factors. To test the model, the required materials and 
methods are explained in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
DATA AND ITS COLLECTION METHOD 
4.1 Introduction 
This data chapter explains the data characteristics and the collection processes 
followed in this research as guided by the conceptual model. Firstly, the variables 
under tests are defined. Research sites and populations are described and then the 
methods of data collection are elaborated. Finally the chapter is summarised. 
4.2 Data 
This study draws statistical inferences from empirical data. Cross sectional data from 
field surveys are used to identify the factors determining land use change into 
forestry at the individual landowners' level. 
4.2.1 Dependent variables 
Since a research problem is whether or not a landowner plants forests, the dependent 
variable is the probability of forestry planting. The probability cannot be observed. In 
this latent case, the observed value is assigned I for landowners having plantation 
forestry, otherwise O. Extent of land use in plantation forestry is measured in terms of 
proportion of plantation forestry areas to the land area potentially profitable under 
plantation forestry. 
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4.2.2 Explanatory 
The literature review chapter listed the factors that are likely to explain forestry 
planting and extent of planting decision, and the conceptual model elaborated the 
relationship. This section lists the variables that are tested. 
Attitude towards forestry was evaluated by how the individual landowners perceived 
the effect of forestry on soil. Landowners are expected to plant less if forestry is 
perceived to have negative impacts on the soil. The landowners were asked to choose 
from the options of a large increase, small increase, no effect, small decrease or large 
decrease for the effect of plantation forestry on soil erosion, soil fertility and soil 
water yield. 
Landowners were asked about district council policy and the current forestry tax 
policy towards plantation forestry. The current tax policy is considered as more 
favourable to forestry growers who can defer their tax payment by investing in 
forestry. District council policies vary with districts. Landowners are supposed to 
increase forestry if they have perceived government policy is supportive to forestry. 
The given options of the responses are encourages, discourages, no effect, or don't 
know the policies. 
Perceived benefit is considered a driver for landowners to invest in plantation 
forestry. As a long-term investment the profitability of forestry cannot be estimated 
when people plant forests. Landowners decide based on their perception of 
profitability relative to other alternative land uses. In New Zealand, the involvement 
of smallholders in plantation forestry increased after the reduction of agricultural 
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subsidies, a decrease of agriculture commodities prices and the timber price spike in 
1993. The landowners who have planted are expected to perceive a high relative 
profitability of forestry compared to other land-based industries (e.g. agriculture). 
Therefore, relative profitability is tested to determine its influence on the proportion 
of forestry planting. Relative profitability is assessed in term of landowners' 
perceptions and graded as higher, same, lower and don't know categories relative to 
other major farm activities. 
One of the factors used to estimate profitability is log pnce In the future. If 
landowners expect the prices of logs to increase relative to other farm product prices, 
they are more likely to plant and will increase the areas of forestry for those who 
planted. Therefore landowners were asked how they expect log prices to change in 
the next 20 years; increase, decrease, or remain the same relative to other farm 
products prices or not sure. 
Since forestry is long-term investment, land in mUltiple ownership is less likely to be 
planted. Therefore, the difference in land ownership influence on plantation 
decisions is evaluated. 
Investment in forestry is expected to be constrained by landowner limitations. 
Landowners were asked about specific limitations to forestry establishment or 
expansion. The alternatives include a lack of finance for investment, a lack of 
knowledge of forestry practices, cannot wait for long term returns from forestry, 
small farm size and no profit margin over existing main business. 
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Forestry planting and its expansion decisions are likely to be determined by size of 
landholding. Operating size may influence the scale of operations and also 
transaction costs. Those operating larger farms tend to have greater financial 
resources, greater access to information, and more land (Feder and Slade, 1984). 
Therefore, farm size was expected to show a significant positive relationship to 
probability and extent of forestry planting. The land size is the total hectares of 
landholding. 
Decision-makers choose the option of land use that is best suited to their land. A 
landholder is likely to have more forestry plantation if he or she has higher 
percentage of land suitable for forestry. The suitable land IS measured as a 
percentage of total land potentially profitable under plantation forestry as perceived 
by the landowners. 
The opportunities for investment and the agro-climate are location specific. These 
differences affect probability of forestry plantation and extent of land use in forestry. 
The locality is defined by the district councils in which small holdings were located. 
The regions studied are the Clutha, Tasman, Hurnui and Selwyn districts. 
The Farm Forestry Association (FF A) provides technical and training services to its 
members so that the landowner members of FFA, are likely to received assistance 
towards a forestry plantation. Membership status and numbers of year of 
membership are used to evaluate the FFA influence on the extent of forestry 
plantation. 
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Different sources provide different quality of information about forestry plantation 
establishment or management. Therefore, the decision about planting and the extent 
of plantation for those who have planted may be determined by the sources of 
information the landowners have accessed. 
Age of principal decision-maker may be an important factor in forestry, as it requires 
long-term investments. Younger farmers have been found to be more knowledgable 
about new practices and may be more willing to bear risk due to long planning 
horizons (Burton et al, 1999). The influence of the principal decision-maker's age 
was tested. 
Landowners holding property for a longer time get many opportunities for land site 
evaluation and planning. These opportunities allow the landowners enough time to 
plant forest. Thus the length of time land has been held and forestry established are 
evaluated. 
Experience of landowners in different land uses is evaluated as this is supposed to 
influence their attitude towards forestry. Landowners were asked to list their range of 
experience in common land use activities. 
Landowners plant forests for different objectives that vanes with the scale of 
plantations. Landowners who require a large amount of income at a time would plant 
in larger scale than those who expect a continuous flow of forestry income. 
Landowners were instructed to list their forestry objective based on the most 
important priority; for retirement income, to make regular cash flow source, own use, 
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environment as well as profit motives, non financial motives, best land uses, more 
profitable, business diversification or any other specific objective. 
Level of education was expected to influence the forestry planting decision and the 
high qualification landowners are expected to have higher capacity to make a 
decision on long term investments. Education refers to level of formal qualification, 
which is categorised as high school, post high school qualification and a university 
degree. 
The main occupation of landowners is likely to influence the decision on forestry 
land use as the time and resources for land uses are related to the main occupation of 
the principal decision-maker. Occupations are grouped into farmer, wage or salary 
employed, non-farm self employed, retired and others including volunteers. 
Location of the landowners' residence was expected to influence the forestry 
investment decision. It is related to the time available for intensive land use. The 
places of residence are grouped into farm and off-farm. 
Household annual income level and off-farm income was expected to influence land 
use in forestry as the funds available for investment are related to income. Income 
level refers to a household's average annual taxable income which was measured in 
ranges of NZ $ 20000. Off farm income opportunity allows landowners to use their 
land in long-term investment. Landowners were also asked about the percentage 
share of their annual income which comes from non-farming activities. 
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4.3 Research Sites and Data Collection Method 
This section discusses the research population and the data collection process. This 
includes reasons for selecting particular sites for research, type of data and the 
methods of collecting the data. 
4.3.1 Research sites and population 
A number of factors were considered when selecting the research site and population. 
To make samples representative of different political, cultural, physical and market 
environments, the data were collected from four district councils. Amor's (1997) 
survey provides a basis for stratifying the councils. The study had categorised district 
councils into seven groups on the basis of their agriculture, forestry, population and 
geographical characteristics. Out of these seven only four groups were more relevant 
to forestry land use perspective. These include peri-urban semi intensive farming, 
rural semi intensive farming, exten~ive forestry and intensive farming regions. 
Table 4.1 shows the characteristics of the four groups selected based on Amor's 
.. ,- -:-~ (1997) findings. The peri urban semi intensive-farming region includes high 
percentage of agriculture land and low population density. The district councils in 
this group have favourable rules to promote forestry. The rural semi intensive 
farming regions have high population in rural areas. In spite of the suitable agro-
climatic regions the district councils in this group have discouraged forestry 
investment. The intensive farming region is predominantly an agriculture farming 
area with smaller farms. The district councils in this group have treated forestry as a 
crop of agriculture activity. The extensive forestry zones have highest percentage of 
primary production area in exotic forestry. These landowners have extensive 
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knowledge of the effect of forestry and their district councils have not discouraged 
forestry investment. 
Table 4-1: Characteristics of study areas 
Areas Ag/Forestry Farm Fanns with Average % Forest 
I . I ntensIty number2 forestry farm SIze area 3 
blocks3 (ha) 3 
Selwyn Intensive agriculture 1912 48 192 3.21 
Clutha Peri-urban semI- 1437 53 310 11.57 
intensive agriculture 
Hurunui Rural semi-intensive 1040 33 535 5.22 
farming 
Tasman Extensive forestry 1919 183 74 30.07 
Source: I=Amor 1997 and AgrIculture StatIstIcs 2=1994 and 3=1996. 
Taking these factors into consideration the Selwyn, Clutha, Hurunui and Tasman 
- ,·i district councils were selected to sample. Thus the samples represent the various 
factors including the intensity of forestry and agriculture, effect of urban 
environment and variation in responses to the Resource Management Act. Similarly, 
the research population is defined as farms selected from specific district councils in 
New Zealand. Thus the selection of research sites and population were done 
considering the possibility of locality and population variation effects in the results. 
4.3.2 Survey Method 
Literature shows that land use change into plantation forestry reqUIres in-depth 
information about landowners' personal and property specific characteristics 111 
relation to their land use. These data could not be found in existing databanks. The 
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questionnaire is an appropriate method to collect in-depth information. Available 
time, budgets and human resource were limited to contact individual landowners 
distributed in different localities. Therefore, a mail survey was convenient and 
applied to collect information from landowners. The samples were taken equally 
from all districts to insure comparable representation of the areas. The sampling 
process and questionnaire design is explained in the following subsections. 
4.3.3 Sampling Design and Sample Size for Mail Survey 
Sampling was done as suggested by previous literature. Generally, a sample size of at 
least 384 is required to represent a population greater than 7500 (Krejcei and 
Morgan, 1970 cited in Sarantakos, 1998). For the application of Maxim um-
Likelihood Estimate as an empirical modelling technique, Long (1997) suggested that 
a sample size less than 100 is risky and a sample over 500 is adequate. 
Several factors were considered while selecting the sample size. In the selected 
research sites, the expected response rate to a survey is less than 50% (Fairweather 
and Gilmour, 1993). This required double numbers of samples. In order to minimise 
the estimation errors in the modelling tool, the Tobit method, we need a standard 
quality of data. The method could encounter errors in estimating results if the data 
contained more numbers of truncated samples (Long 1997). For the population there 
was no information about the proportion of landowners carrying out plantation 
forestry. Therefore the samples numbers were increased further taking these 
problems into consideration. 
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Samples were taken from two stage stratified random sampling. Firstly the 
popUlation were stratified into four strata because of heterogeneity in distribution. 
The stratification was based on the plantation history of location and intensity of 
agricultural land use as explained in Section 4.2.1. Similarly, the convenience of 
using a suitable modelling tool, within the strata of the survey was done in two 
categories of popUlation: general landholders as listed in ratepayers roll, Quotable 
:.-:.).-_ .... :."'--.-. 
Value New Zealand and members of Farm Forestry Association. The selection of 
samples was done randomly representing 600 from the first source and 300 from the 
second source. Unfortunately, mailing lists of FFA members for Hurnui were not 
available. Therefore, in total 840 pre-tested structured questionnaires were mailed. 
4.3.4 Questionnaires 
A structured questionnaire containing 29 questions and 150 variables was designed 
to collect the required data (see Appendix III for questionnaire). The questionnaire 
was based on the information needed to address the research problem. There were 4 
sections. 
1. Characteristics of property 
2. Attitude towards forestry and influence of tax and district council policies 
in forestry expansion decisions 
3. Plantation forest profile 
4. Landowner personal characteristics 
The questions in the first, second, and the fourth sections were related to all sampled 
landowners whether or not they had plantation forests. The third section was specific 
to landowners who had planted forests. 
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4.3.5 Pre-test 
A pilot survey was administered to check for problems in the questionnaire designed 
for the survey. Given the resource limitations 17 surveys were mailed in the Hurnui 
District and J 6 landowners responded. Some respondents commented on a few 
unclear questions. These problems were solved using phrases, supplementary 
questions and organising the placement of questions. 
4.4 Chapter Summary 
This chapter defined the data needed, described the research sites and explained the 
data collection processes. Dependent variables are whether or not landowners have 
plantation forestry and the extent of land use in forestry based on potential forestry 
areas of the landholding. Explanatory variables are related to physical, economic, 
institutional and biographical characteristics. The Tasman, Clutha, Hurnui, and 
Selwyn districts were the research sites. These districts have special characteristics 
related to forestry planting as found in a previous study. Pre-tested structured 
questionnaires were mailed to the 840 respondents selected randomly from ratepayer 
roll of Quotable Value New Zealand and Farm Forestry Association lists available 
locally. How the data were analysed is discussed in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DATA ANALYSIS METHODS 
5.1 Introduction 
Based on the literature review, the appropriate techniques of data analysis and empirical 
modelling are elaborated in this chapter to test the conceptual model. The third section is 
about data management, that is, data mining, data reduction process, and software used 
in data analysis and data analysis process. Finally, the summary and conclusions of the 
chapter are listed. 
5.2 Data Analysis Techniques 
Data collected from the survey were initially checked for their quality. Then these data 
L ___ '. _ •• _-_1 were analysed. The following subsections discuss how the questionnaires were screened 
before statistical analysis and the process of the data analysis. 
5.2.1 Survey Response and Data Mining Process 
The response rate was satisfactory. The response was 405 out of 840 questionnaires 
mailed. More than 25 replies were blank due to their property being sold or absentee 
landowners. Another 26 responses were incompletely filled out which could not be 
included in analysis. About 9 surveys had one or two values missing. Mostly annual 
income figures were missed. These figures were corrected using mean values which 
were calculated categorising the samples into groups based on land use categories, 
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holding size, and off-farm income sources. Finally, 349 samples became useable for 
descriptive analysis. Because of an outlier problem, this number decreased further 
during regression analysis. 
5.2.2 Descriptive Data Analysis Methods 
,'--..:~.---.. ,-;--. A number of data were collected in the survey. It was difficult to select the important 
variables that fit well into regression models. To avoid this problem the data were 
descriptively analysed using various statistical tools. The variables found significant in 
these analyses were then used in regression models. 
:.r.' .'.' 
5.2.2.1 Group Variation 
The ANOV A is a test for detecting the differences among the population means, which 
is based on an F distribution (Agresti and Finlay 1997). The technique is appropriate for 
two independent groups as explained in Equation 2.11 in Chapter 2. 
The Adjusted Residual Tests is another analysis technique suitable for nominal data. 
This is a cell by cell comparison test of observed and expected frequencies as explained 
in Equation 2.2.1 in Chapter 2. 
5.2.3 Empirical Modelling Techniques 
On the basis of the empirical analysis techniques as discussed in the Chapter Two and 
nature of the data, the problem analysis requires a number of analytical methods. The 
techniques include the Tobit method for truncated data and the Logit method for binary 
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data. In the truncated data, some observation values of the dependent variable contain 
zero values. Similarly, in the binary data, the values for the dependent variable are latent 
with assigned 1 for planted and 0 for non-planted observations. Based on discussion of a 
range of methods in Chapter Two, the following sections outline where these techniques 
are used in relation to the research problem. 
5.2.3.1 Plant or not Plant 
One of the research problems is to find out the factors explaining whether or not a 
landowner plants forests. In this case the dependent variable is binary and latent. The 
logit model (Equation 2.5) is appropriate for a latent dependent variable as explained in 
Chapter 2. 
5.2.3.2 Extent of Plantation 
Another problem is to identify the factors determining extent of land use in plantation 
forestry. Some landowners have not planted any of their potentially profitable land in 
forestry. However, these landowners still had potential to explain the extent of land use 
in forest plantations. The omission of these samples with zero percentage of land area 
planted, can mislead the result of an estimation (Long, 1997). As discussed in Chapter 2 
(Equation 2.7) and Chapter 3, Tobit is the appropriate method to analyse a problem with 
a truncated dependent variable. 
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5.2.4 Modelling Process and Tests for Models Stability 
Data selected using statistical tools were further analysed to detect their violation of 
assumptions for modelling. Some samples showed an outlier problem. These outlier 
samples were eliminated in the regression analysis. Similarly, some variables had multi-
collinearity problems. While analysing the data, variables with a better explanatory 
power were used and their counter variables were eliminated. Details of these problems 
are discussed in relevant chapters. Thus data with standard quality were used in model 
building. 
A backward selection process is followed to select the variables of best fit. The values of 
the eliminated variables are determined using variable restriction tests. The techniques 
followed in the estimation have determined the tests for model stability. For example, 
the log likelihood ratio test is applied to the Tobit and Logit models, which are based on 
maximum likelihood principles (Agresti and Finlay 1997). 
The statistical formula for this test is: 
-210g(Lo/Lj) =(-210gLo) - (-210gLI) (5.1) 
Where, 
Lo denotes the maximum of the likelihood function when null hypothesis is true, 
and LI denotes the maximum of the likelihood function without that assumption. 
The test statistics has approximately a X2 distribution for large samples. The 
degrees of freedom equals the numbers of parameters in the null hypothesis. 
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5.2.5 Computer Software for Data Analysis 
V mious statistical software packag~s were used. SPSS was used to analyse the data in 
Adjusted residual test. The Logit and Tobit models were analysed in Shazam version 7. 
The ANOV A test and graphs were done in Excel. 
5.3 Findings Presentation Structure 
The data are analysed and the results are presented in various ways. First the results are 
graphically illustrated. Results of appropriate statistical tests are depicted. Possible 
explanations of the results are discussed with reference to theories and previous studies 
where possible. The variables found significant in the descriptive analysis and qualified 
for regression analysis are fitted into suitable modelling methods. The results of quality 
of the estimated models are explained; and the relationship and weight of explanatory 
variables to explain the dependent variables are interpreted. The conclusion and policy 
implications of the results are presented at the end of the chapters their results. 
5.4 Chapter Summary 
This chapter explains the analysis and presentation methods. Pre-tested structured 
questionnaires were mailed to collect the data. Out of the 840 questionnaires mailed to 
landowners and 405 responses returned only 349 questionnaires were valid for 
descriptive analysis. ANOV A, Adjusted residual test and factor analysis techniques are 
used to reduce the data for modelling. The variables found significant in those statistical 
tests from the data which qualified in outlier and multi-collinear tests are fitted into 
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models. Tobit and Logit based multiple regression methods are applied in modelling. A 
backward variable deletion process was followed to select which variables best-fitted in 
models. Log likelihood ratio was applied to determine the stability of these models. The 
results of the process are illustrated and explained in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PLANTATION DECISION: 
SURVEY RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
6.1 Introduction 
Results of the plantation decision survey are presented in this section. These are 
outcomes of the tests for the model specified in the previous chapters to address the 
research questions. First, summary statistics of these data are given in a table. Then the 
detailed results of the study are presented. The results are presented separately for 
whether landowners have plantation forestry and the extent of land use in forestry for 
those who have planted. Finally the conclusion lists the findings of this chapter. The 
sampling of the population was done in two ways as explained in the last section, which 
is important to keep in mind when generalising from the results. 
In these results a statistical test refers to Analysis of Variance (ANOV A) for continuous, 
ratio and interval variables. Ordinal variables are assigned appropriate values and tested 
using ANOV A. F statistics values, probability values, F critical values and mean values 
(sample group average) of the data are given in the ANOVA result tables. The critical 
value of ANOV A is 3.884 at 5 percent probability value. 
Another statistical test refers to Chi Square Adjusted residual tests which is applied to 
nominal and ordinal (in nominal measure) variables. Once the ANOV A shows 
significant results for the ordinal variables the Adjusted residual method is applied to 
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detect the order (s) which are significantly different between the groups. Observed 
frequency with percentage value of the group, Adjusted residual test statistics and total 
frequency values of particular response type are given in Adjusted residual result tables. 
Critical value for Adjusted Residual test is absolute value 2 (Agresti and Finlay, 1997). 
Variables in ratio, interval or continuous scale are summaries. Table 6.1 shows the 
descriptive statistics of the data. 
Table 6.1 Summary statistics of the samples 
Variables Unit Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Variance 
Deviation 
Land size Hectare 3 3808 337.79 447.55 200301.05 
Years in property Year 1 57 18.09 11.97 143.224 
Land use in dairy Percent 0 100 9.27 26.38 696.036 
land use in beef-sheep Percent 0 100 59.93 37.45 1402.201 
land use in deer Percent 0 100 3.61 13.55 183.479 
land used in grain Percent 0 87 3.13 11.32 128.104 
Land used in Percent 0 100 14.26 25.59 654.68 
plantation forestry 
Potential forestry land Percent 0 100 29.12 34.59 1196.333 
Annual income NZ$ 10000 110000 47593.1 29104.36 847063861 
Off-farm income Percent 0 100 37.2 38.1 1451.541 
Education years Year 10 15 10.88 1.53 2.35 
Age Year 25 75 50.23 10.38 107.706 
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6.:2 Factors Determining the Plantation Decision 
his seCI ion Clnalyse~; the factors determining the forestry planting or non-planting 
decision. Hereafter, the words 'planters' and ' Il nn-planters' are used to refer to 
landholders with and without plantation forests respectively . 
6.2.1 Property Specific Factors 
The results o r' property specific factors are presented in the follow ing subs .ctions. The 
property specific factors include land size, land uses, land ownership, potentially 
profitah!e land for forestry, limilation of forestry pantation or expansion and period of 
holding the properties. 
6.:2.1.1 Landholding Size 
Tile relation~;hip of 1and size wilh forestry planting was studied . Figure 6. 1 illustrates the 
distribut ion of planters and non ·planters in various ranges of landh Jding areas. 
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Figure 6.1 Distribution of land size by sample groups 
Table 6.2 shows that the landholding sizes of planter and non-planter groups are 
significantly different. Therefore landholding size is a factor influencing planting 
decisions of landowners. 
Table 6.2 ANOV A result for land size variation between planter and non-planter groups 
Non-planted group Planted group F P-value F critical 
248.6803 380.5077 6.651597 0.010319 3.868479 
There are various explanations to support this result. In forestry, a certain size of land 
holding is required to gain economies of scale in production, which cannot be gained 
using small areas of land. Moreover, larger sizes of landholding are more likely to have 
greater diversity of land qualities and some parts may be more profitable under 
plantation forestry. High costs of good quality land may be a reason for the 
smallholdings of some landowners. These lands can be less profitable in plantation 
forestry than in other intensive uses. Similarly, land use in plantation forestry is a long-
term investment, which does not usually generate short or intermediate farm income. It 
is difficult for small landholders with no other cash flow sources to support their 
families. Therefore, a forestry plantation is likely with larger landholdings. 
6.2.1.2 Land Uses 
The relationship of land use patterns in different farm activities with land use in forestry 
was tested. The land use patterns of planter and non-planter groups are presented in 
Figure 6.2. The percentages of average land use shares were calculated by the horizontal 
summation of individual land area divided by total areas of each planting group. Land 
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areas occupied in a particular ind ustry was calculated by multiplying the individual land 
holdings by t'leir land use percentage of a parlicular indlhtry as declared by respondents. 
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Table 6. 3 shews a significant variation of percentage shares of the land for dairy and 
grain industries between the guups. II indicaLe. that lan(: use type lS a factor 
determini:1g forestry plantation 
Table 6.:, ANOV A result of variation of land use 
-- '--.-
Industries l' lon-planted mean Planted nr an F P-Ve ue F critical 
Dairy 19.03604 ~.737131 23 .59196 1.8IE-06 3.868479 
Beef-sheep 61.85135 59.28903 0.354903 0 .55174 3.868479 
Deer 4.220721 0 ,1603 38 13.79175 0.000238 3.868479 
Graill 6,316216 1,651477 13.2589 J 0.0003 J 3 3.868479 
It can be argued that dairy farmers and grain pl'Oducers may have high quality land and 
it:-, lise in pl(]ntation forestry m~ l not be profitable relative to other uses. This 
observation is based on the fact that the dairy fanners and grain growers claimed on 
average 9 and 10 percent of their property wOI!ld potent ia]] y be most profitable under 
plantatior fo restry respectively, which is far below the s~, npJe average figure, 25.7 
percent. Cienerally dairy farmi ng and grain production occurs in high quality land in 
New Zealand (Agriculture Statistics, 1996). This result indicates that the type of land 
quality reflected in farming activity an indiv idu al holds might have an associative role in 
influencing ~ . le forestry plantation dec >sion. 
6.2.1.3 Land Area Potentially Profitable under Plantation Forestry 
In response to a question that asked w~lat proportion cf tlleir property would be most 
profitable under plantation for stry tli . ~ resp n~es varied from zero to a hundred percent. 
About 80 percent of respondents declared that at least some portion of their property 
would be profitable under plantation forests. However', a significant number (21 %) of 
landowners claimed that no portion of their pmpertie . .., at all would be profitable in 
plantations . In the landowner's own assessm nts, on ave :'age 25.6 percent of their total 
area would be potertiaUy profitable under pl antation forestry. Figure 6.3 depicted 
comparative percentage values of lam area profitable under plantation forestry for these 
two groups by i"cg ions. It shows planters ident fy significantly grt;~ter potential areas . 
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" fJ 
Table 6.4 shows these groups exhibited significant differences for potentially 
profitability land area in terms of percentage of total land. Therefore the identification of 
larger land areas potentially profitable under plantation forestry is a factor affecting the 
plantation decision. 
T bl 64ANOVA a e I f . 11 I resu t 0 potentia y p antatlOn f orestry area 
Non-planter group Planter group F P-value F critical 
12.40991 36.64705 41.88021 3.32E-1O 3.868479 
This result matched the Fairweather (1996) finding that people plant trees if they 
perceived it to be profitable. Landowners judge the profitability of alternative land use 
based on their own knowledge and select the land use that has a high return (Straka et 
ai, 1984). Plantinga (1995) and Schirmer et al (1999) suggested forestry is rdatively 
more profitable on low quality of land. People use high quality land for other more 
intensive purposes. Significant variations between the regions for claiming profitability 
of forestry and having plantation further support this result. Thus the proportion of land 
,-, _--. -_:t.. -. ~ ,-:. .... area perceived profitable under plantation forest is a factor influencing the plantation 
decision. 
6.2.1.4 Land Tenure 
The effect of land tenure type on the plantation decision was tested. Comparative results 
of landownership forms for the planter and non-planter groups are presented in 
Figure 6.4. Most of the lands were in partnerships or sole ownerships. 
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FigUrt~ 6.4 Comparative resull ~ )f landownership wles 
Table 6.5 indicates the observed numbers of ~ole ownership in the non-planted group 
and the oJselved numbers of partnership ownership in planting group are statistically 
signific<l,ntly more than the expected frequencies (Adjusted Residual tes: > 2.0). 
Table 6.5 Adjusted residual test of o\\llership difference 
Owner ship Groups Total 
--
Non-planters Planters responses 
Sole Count 45 (41 %) 63 (26%) 108 
Adjusted Residual 2.6 -2 .6 
Count 43 (39~ 123 (52%) 166 
Adjusted Residual -2.3 2.3 
Trust Count 9 (8%) 19 (8%) 28 
Adjusted Residual 0 0 
Company Count 13 (12%) 30 (13%) 43 
Adjusted Residual -0,2 0.2 
OLhers Count 1 (1 %) 3 (1 %) 4 
Adjusted Residual -1 1 
.  
SmallhoT. ders' property under so le ownership I'aces fund ing constraints for investing in 
plantation fC1restry since it is a long-term return industry_ This funding problem is more 
likely to be :;o l ved when property ownership i .; a partnership. However. there is no 
e xplan~.tion in the literature aboLlt the effect of different types of invest:nent vehicles on 
OQ 
,', 
the forest planting dt~c ision . Thi s resul t implies that the ownership type may be a factor 
influencing planting and non-plLlnting decisi on 
6.2.1.5 Years of Running Current Property 
Association between years of runnin O" curren t property with land use in plantation 
forestry was evaluated. Figure 6.5 ill ustrates tile distri but ton of landowners by years of 
running tne current property . 
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Figure 6.S Distribution of landowners by years of running current property 
Table :'). 6 shows that the difference between groups i:-. significant at the 10 percent level. 
As sllch. ye8rs of running property nl'y be a factor explaining plantation decis ion. 
T"ble 6.6 ANOY A result of vari ation in property holding years 
NOll- planters Planters F P-vahte F critical 
1 6. 3 69~;7 18 .96203 3.578255 .059376 2.720085 
Landowners living for longer on a property get enough opportunities to be familiar with 
the quality and potential of the various sites of their land. Similarly, they get enough 
time for planning. These could be the reasons for the significant positive relationship of 
the likelihood to plant with the duration of owners owing land property. Previous studies 
have not specifically studied the effect of this factor; however, based on related findings 
in the literature it can be interpreted. Long time property holders are usually older and 
they plant trees on their land in order to retire when successors were not interested to 
continue agriculture farming (Selby and Pitajisto, 1995). Similarly, an inherited property 
could be of a longer-term duration. The landowners engaged in other than in agricultural 
activities are also likely to use the land for plantation forestry. 
6.2.1.6 Factors Limiting Plantation Forestry Establishment or Expansion 
In response to a question that asked whether or not the landowners had experienced 
problems in plantation forestry establishment or expansion, 30 percent from the planted 
group and 35 percent from the non-planted landowners replied they have no problems. 
Figure 6.6 illustrates the factors limiting establishment and expansion of plantation 
forests. Percentage figures were calculated from the respondents who reported 
limitations. The sample respondents reported many factors in different priorities. A few 
reported equal priority for two or more factors. 
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Figure 6.6 Factors limiting establishment and expansion of plantation forests 
Table 6.7 indicates that variation of limitation.- occurs between the:;e groups. No profit 
of forestry o'/er existing business, financial problem ancllack of knowledge are the 
significantly different factors. The frequenci e.- of Jack of knowledge are very small. 
However, thl ~ frequency of financial pmblel1l i" signific:J 'ltly higher in the planter group. 
This factor may limit forestry investment and partially explains the difference between 
the groups. 
Tahle 6.7 Adjusted l"esidual test of difference in plantation establis ment and expansion 
limitations 
Limitati( 
Financial 
~-----
Knowledge 
Long-term n 
_. 
)I1S 
~turn 
S mall far m ~ . Ize 
" No profi ( ilbl~
others 
--
Total 
Count 
Adjusted Residual 
Count 
Adjusted Res idual 
Count 
Adlusted Residual 
Count 
Adjusted Res idual 
Cc unt 
Adjusted Residual 
Count 
Adjusted ResIdual 
Count 
Adjusted Re~ idual 
Nom-plante r Planter 
16 ( I ~H%) 60 (355(;' ) 
--
-2.3 
.ll. 
7 (R.2O/C) 2 ( I. 191.) 
--
3 -3 
23 (:27 0% ) 49 ( 29 .Q~ 
0 
20(235 0/, ) ---:::-28 (16.6%) 
--
1.6 -1.6 
.
26 (1011'1(. ) 27 (16.00/(' ) 
--
2.9 -2.9 
26 (JO NYn) 55 (32.5 "7,,) 
-0 .1 0.1 
85 (76. : %) 169 (7 1 % ) 
--
I.I - I . I 
ll[ 
The first limitation, no profit margin of plantation forestry over other farm businesses, 
was significantly higher in the non-planting group's case. This finding is consistent with 
Pryde and McCartin's (1984) study and portfolio choice theory. The theory explains that 
rational landowners select more profitable enterprise (s) to invest their scare resources. 
The result restates that the decision of planting is determined by the profitability of 
alternative land uses. The second limitation, financial constraint, was found to be 
significantly higher in the planting group. The result is consistent with the Fairweather 
(1992) study; however, this is not a problem for them not adopting plantation forestry. In 
this sample, the problem is experienced by landowners interested in expanding existing 
scale of plantations. 
6.2.2 Perception about Forestry 
Landowners' perceptions towards plantation forestry are evaluated. The perception is 
assessed in terms of relative profitability, effect of forestry in soil, expectation about 
future log prices, and the effects of current forestry tax policy and district council policy. 
The findings are as follows. 
6.2.2.1 Relative Profitability of Forestry 
Landowners were asked what they believe the profitability of plantation forestry is 
relative to other activities on their properties. Figure 6.7 shows the perceived 
profitability of plantation forestry relative to four main lands use activities. 
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Figllle 6.7 Profitability )f plantation f restry relative to dairy , beef, sheep and 
grain in ordcL 
Table 6)) shows significant differenc .;s between the pl,-,nter and non-planter groups for 
all land uses except dairy. Ordinal v~ 'ues Wc l-":~ assigneJ to the landowll rs' responses (l 
for 100,v~ r and unknown , 2 for ... arne and 3 101 higher) to test the perceived profitability 
varialillns of L d use between Lhese groups. 
·~~_-_-r_.~'. 
Table 6.8 ANOV A result for perceived relative profitability of plantation forestry 
Industries Non-planters group Planters group F P-value F critical 
Dairy 1.144144 1.253165 2.382103 0.123646 3.868479 
Beef 1.90991 2.139241 10.15172 0.001573 3.868479 
Sheep 1.882883 2.185654 13.83492 0.000233 3.868479 
Grain 1.846847 2.084388 20.29834 9.07E-06 3.868479 
The orders of significant differences were identified using the Adjusted Residual test. 
The results are given in Table 6.9. The planter group was significantly different in 
perceiving the relative profitability of forestry to be higher than sheep, grains and beef. 
Table 6.9 Adjusted Residual results of relative profitability of plantation forestry land 
use 
Dairy Beef Sheep Grain 
Non- Planter Non- Planter Non- Planter Non- Planter 
planter planter planter planter 
Not Count 77 (31 %) 171 74 108 57 76 79 185 
sure 
(69%) (40.7%) (59.3%) (42.9%) (57.1%) (29.9%) (70.1%) 
Adjusted -0.5 0.5 3.7 -3.7 3.5 -3.5 -1.3 1.3 
Residual 
Same Count 2 (50%) 2 (50%) 3 (12%) 22 (80%) 5 27 5 3 
(15.6%) (84.4%) (62.5%) (37.5%) 
Adjusted 0.8 -0.8 -2.2 2.2 -2.1 2.1 1.9 -1.9 
Residual 
Lower Count 25 (41 %) 36 (59%) 22 37 31 45 22 15 
(37.3%) (62.7%) (40.8%) (59.2%) (59.5%) (40.5%) 
Adjusted 1.7 -1.7 1 -1 l.9 -l.9 3.8 -3.8 
Residual 
Higher Count 7 (19.4%) 29 12 71 18 90 5 35 
(80.6%) (14.5%) (85.5%) (16.7%) (83.3%) (12.5%) (87.5%) 
Adjusted -1.7 1.7 -3.9 3.9 -4.1 4.1 -2.8 2.8 
Residual 
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T he results indicate that the observed freq ll ncies f r the high profitability rating of 
plantation forestry relative to beef, sheep all :\ grain land use are significantly higher for 
the planter groep. However, the observed freq encies for the rating of lower profitability 
plantation forests relative to grain production land use is ;ignificanUy higher for the non-
planter group . The significant differences between the groups indicated that perceived 
profitability explains the decisio s of land use in fores try planting. 
5.2.2.2 Price Expectation 
LlI1downers· future expectations about log pri es relative to other farm product prices 
were eV;lluated. Figure 6.8 depicts the results. 
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Figure 6.8 Expectation on change of log price over the next twenty years 
The responsl~s about fllture log prices were weighed in rdinal scale values (I for 
decrease , anj not sure, 2 for Similar and 3 for Hl crease) and an ANOYA test performed. 
The result shows significant variation between the groups under study (Table 6.10). 
l)5 
-,:,.~--'---:,-- .;...:; 
Table 6.10 ANOV A result of logs price change expectations 
Mean oJnon-planter group Mean oj planter group F P-value F critical 
2.117117 2.392405 18.02245 2.81E-05 3.868479 
Table 6.11 shows significantly greater observed frequency than the expected frequency 
for planter on the response 'log price increase over the next twenty years'. The observed 
frequencies were significantly higher from non-planter groups on a log price decrease 
and not sure. The results imply that the expectation of a log price rise is a factor 
influencing the plantation decision. 
Table 6.11 Adjusted residual test result for expectation for log prices in the future 
Non-planter Planter Total 
Increase Count 26 (23.4%) 101 (42.4%) 127 
(36.4%) 
Adjusted Residual -3.4 3.4 
Similar Count 25 (22.5%) 64 (26.9%) 89 (25.5%) 
Adjusted Residual -0.9 0.9 
Decrease Count 13 (11.7%) 8 (3.4%) 21 (6%) 
Adjusted Residual 3.1 -3.1 
Not sure Count 47 (42.3%) 65 (27.3%) 112 
(32.1%) 
Adjusted Residual 2.8 -2.8 
The result of the log price rise expectation relative to other farm product prices is 
consistent with Kula and McKillops' (1988) study. The result can be explained by the 
rational expectation theory. People invest in long term return industries expecting future 
golden prices for the products. Individuals pessimistic about the future invest on short or 
intermediate term businesses. 
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6.2.2.3 EffeGts on S()il 
Perceive . eff~ct of forestry on s\.il erosion is Olle of the '0Iays of evaluating landowners' 
attitude towards forestry. Figure 6.9 :hows the landowne s' belief abollt forestry effects 
on so il erosic n. 
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Figure 6.9 Effect of plantation forestry on so i I erosion 
Lj)fg~ increase 
T,hle 6.12 indicates that there is no sionificant difference between the two groups on the 
perceived effect of p lantation forests on soil erosion. The ANOYA test was done by 
assigning values for ordinal variables with I r om la rge increase to 5 for a large 
Table 6. 12 ANOY A resui t of percei ved effects of p I an tation forestry on soil 
--_. 
Induslrie, , Non-planter group Plwltf'r / ,roIlP mean F P-l'alue F critical 
mean 
--
Soil erosion 2 .162162 2.033755 0.88955 0.34625 3.868479 
Soil fertility 2.387387 2. 670886 5.76459 0.01688 3.868479 
Soil water y leld 2 .225225 2.248945 0 .03409 0 .85362 3.868479 
--_. 
lJ7 
Use of tree planting to control soil eros ion is wIdely praclised. Generally the response on 
a widely believed practice does not differ between peopll . Thus the perception 
difference between the groups about forestry's effect on soil erosion does not appear to 
be a factor ex plaining the fores try planting decis ions. 
Perceived be lief of forestry effects on ~oil ferti lity is anolher way to assess the 
landownl:-s' attitude towards forestry. Figure 6 10 depict. the survey result. 
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The AN OV f\. test for the forestry effect in soil fertility was performed similar to soil 
erosion. The result indicated a Significant difference between the planter and non-planter 
groups .in their belief about the ffect of plantation forest ry on soi I ferti I ity (Table 6 . 12). 
Table 6.13 shows significantly greater observed frequencies than the expected 
frequencies for the non-planter on large decrease, and no effect, and the observed 
frequencies for the planters on small increase. Thus the perceived effect of forestry on 
soil fertility may be a factor influencing forestry land use decision. 
Table 6.13 Adjusted residual test of perceived effects of plantation forest on soil 
Soil erosion Total Soil fertility Total Soil water yield Total 
Non- Planter Non- Planter Non- Planter 
planter planter planter 
Large Count 46 105 151 25 28 (11.8%) 53 (15.2%) 45 60 105 
decrease (41.4%) (44.1%) (43.3%) (22.5%) (40.5%) (25.2%) (30.1%) 
Adjusted -0.5 0.5 2.6 -2.6 2.9 -2.9 
Residual 
Small Count 24 64 88 30 (27%) 89 (37.4%) 119 21 103 124 
decrease (21.6%) (26.9%) (25.2%) (34.1 %) (18.9%) (43.3%) (35.5%) 
Adjusted -l.l l.l -l.9 1.9 -4.4 4.4 
Residual 
No effect Count 22 37 59 45 64 (26.9%) 109 24 40 64 
(19.8%) (15.5%) (16.9%) (40.5%) (31.2%) (21.6%) (16.8%) (18.3%) 
Adjusted I -I 2.6 -2.6 1.1 -1.1 
Residual 
Small Count 15 21 36 10 (9%) 47 (19.7%) 57 (16.3%) 17 27 44 
increase (13.5%) (8.8%) (10.3%) (15.3%) (11.3%) (12.6%) 
Adjusted 1.3 -1.3 -2.5 2.5 I -I 
Residual 
Large Count 4 (3.6%) 11 15 (4.3%) I (0.9%) 10 (4.2%) II (3.2%) 4 (3.6%) 8 (3.4%) 12 
increase (4.6%) (2.4%) 
Adjusted -0.4 0.4 -1.6 1.6 0.1 -0.1 
Residual 
In New Zealand, people generally think growing a plantation forest means, planting 
Pinus radiata. Pinus radiata suppression of other plant production is widely believed to 
occur. People who intended to have multiple land use may prefer to avoid this problem. 
Therefore, the perceived effect of plantation forests on soil fertility is an important factor 
in the plantation decision. 
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Larclowner's perceptior of the effect o f foresi ry on soi I water yield was also measured . 
The survey resulL is illustrated in Figure 6.11 . 
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F igure 6.1 I Effect of plantatiol\ fore st on soil water yield 
An ANOVA test for forestry e ffect in soil wakr yield w("s performed in a similar 
!n<lnnel· to th:lt for soil erosion case. The perception between the groups was not different 
(Table 6.12), 
6.2.2.4 EffE!cjt of District Council Policy on Forestry 
Respondent:: were asked about the eHect of thl!ir district council policy on their forestry 
plantation. Figure 6.12 illustrates difr'.~ rences I II perceptit"lll towards the district council 
policy on plantation forestry bel ween the grulI , s. 
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Figure 6.12 Effect of district cor:ncil C.Il"ren t policy on forestry plantation 
An ANOV A test was performed weighing the responses in ordinal scale val ues (I for 
disCOLW g a ld don't know, 2 for no effect and 3 for encouragement). Table 6.14 shows 
no signifIcant variation between the groups. This imp l ie~ that the district council policy 
is not a ft.lctor in influencing the planting decision. 
Table 6.14 P.NOVA result of perceived effecL of district council policy on forestry 
plantation 
NOIl-plallte r g rOllp mean Plonter g roup IIIU ln F P-' value F critical 
2.1 71171 2.164557 0.OOH917 0.9: 24824 3.868479 
6.2.2 .5 Eff£!ct of Current Tax Policy for Forestry 
Landowners were also asked about the effecL of the current forestry tax policy on 
forestry p larting. The perceptions of these groups are illustrated in Figure 6. 13. 
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Figure 6.13 Effect of current tax pol icy on forest establishment 2nd expansion 
All ANOV A test was performed wei ghing the respon~cs in ordinal scale values (1 for 
discourage and don ' t know, 2 for no effect cud 3 for encouragement). Table 6.15 shows 
a significant variation in responses be tween the pbnted and non-plantec groups. 
Table 6 . 15 P.NOV A result of perceived effect of forestry tax in plantation 
NOIl-plallte r group Planter group F P-value F critical 
l17 e Cl'7 mean 
2.018018 2.1 56 118 5353012 0.021272 3.868479 
The Adjustd residual test was applieLi to dete l~t the order that differed between these 
groups. T able 6.16 ~;hows that the ob~e rved fr ~quency is significantly g~'eater than 
expected frequency in the responses - 'encouraged' and '110 effect' for planters. For non-
planter", the response 'I don ' t I--. now ' was si gn ificantly d iffe rent bl~tween these groups. 
This result i ldicates that the landowne rs who perceived current taxation policy 
encouraged plantations had planted alld indi - idual s unavvare of the current tax policy 
were Ie ,' likely to plant. 
10 :2 
Table 6.16 Adjusted Residual test for percei ved effect of forestry tax in plantation 
Responses Non-planter Planter Total 
Encourage Count 9(8.1%) 60 (25.2%) 69 (19.8%) 
Adjusted Residual -3.7 3.7 
No effect Count 19(17.1%) 89 (37.4%) 108 (30.9%) 
Adjusted Residual -3.8 3.8 
Discourage Count 7 (6.3%) 23 (9.7%) 30 (8.6%) 
Adjusted Residual -1 1 
Don't know Count 76 (68.5%) 66 (27.7%) 142 (40.7%) 
Adjusted Residual 7.2 -7.2 
The tax policy provision to immediately deduct forest investment costs from taxable 
income is a direct incentive for investment in plantation forestry. This result indicates 
that the perceived incentive of the current tax policy is a factor in determining the 
adoption of plantation forestry. 
6.2.3 Personal Factors 
The influence of personal factors in land use decisions of plantation forestry was tested. 
The personal factors include place of residence, main occupation, level of annual 
income, off-farm income, qualification, age, experiences and living area (district). 
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6.2.3.1 BesidE;mce of the Landowner 
An association of land use in plantation forestr~ 1 with places of residence was evaluated. 
Fi gure 6. 14 dep icts the place of residcllce of thl .'> sample. 
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Figure 6.14 Place of residence for landowners 
Table 6.17 sllows that there is no significant lifference hetween the groups for the 
observed frequency and the expected frequ ency . Theref re, the place of landowners ' 
residence ha:; n influence on forestry planting decision . 
Tab le 6.17 AdjusteG residual test for effect or- place of re 'idence 
Place 
Outside 
farm 
Farm 
unt Co 
Ac jjusted Residual 
-- Co unt 
Ad justed Residual 
INon-planter Planter Total 
9 (8.1%) 33 (1 3. 9%) 4:~ (12%) 
-
-1.5 1.5 
-
102 (91.9%) 205 (86.1%) 307 (88%) 
1.5 -1 .5 
I 0-+ 
6.2.3.2 Occupation 
This survey assessed a relationship belween land use in plantation forestry with main 
occupation of landowners . The results are illustrated in FIgure 6. 15. 
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Figure 6.15 Comparative resull of respondent groups by occupation 
T ble 6.1 8 indicates there is no difference bet een pl anted and not planted landholders 
except in the non-farm self-employed group. on-farm se lf-employers were found to be 
significantly higher in planter group. T his result hints that occupational factors other 
rhan non-farm self-employed dt) not influence forestry p ~ antation deci sion. 
10., 
. ----~-.....• :..:.:: . .., 
Table 6.18 Adjusted residual test for occupation effect on forestry plantation 
Occupation Non-planter Planter Total 
Farm self employed Count 85 (76.6%) 158 (66.4%) 243 (69.6%) 
Adjusted Residual 1.9 -1.9 
Wage or salary Count 8 (7.2%) 24(10.1%) 32 (9.2%) 
employed Adjusted Residual -0.9 0.9 
Retired Count 8 (7.2%) 15 (6.3%) 23 (6.6%) 
Adjusted Residual 0.3 -0.3 
Non-farm self Count 5 (4.5%) 35 (14.7%) 40 (11.5%) 
employed Adjusted Residual -2.8 2.8 
Others Count 5 (4.5%) 6 (2.5%) 11 (3.2%) 
Adjusted Residual 1 -1 
Non-farm-self employ landowners use their land in relatively profitable and less labour 
intensive uses. Plantation forestry is an attractive business for them. The finding is 
consistent with Alig's (1986) finding. 
6.2.3.3 Annual Income 
The influence of annual income level on forestry land use is studied. Figure 6.16 
illustrates the distribution of sample groups with the level of average annual income. 
The figures on the horizontal axis are mid values of the income range . 
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Figure 6.1 6 Comparative res ult of aw.rage annual income of lando wners 
Table 6.19 shows no significant diffe rence between income leve ls of planter and non-
pl'lIlter groups. This indicates th level of annual inco me is not a fac tor influencing the 
planting decision. 
T"ble 6.19 ANOYA result for income effect on forestry planting 
Non-planter group [ 
mean t--._-- , 
44594.:59 L--, _ __ , 
Planter . 'roup F P-value F critical 
mean 
48734. 18 1.547808 0.214301 3.868479 
6.2.3.4 Off-farm Income 
This study a~;sessed the effect or off-farm inc me share in the fore ~, try land use decision. 
Figure 6. 17 illustrates the compurativc results 'Jf the percentage share of off-farm 
income in total annual income and the average of actual off-farm income distribution in 
the sample. 
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Figure 6. J 7 Comparative resu l t~ of percentage share of off-farm income 
T:lble 6.20 shows there is a stati, tical differenc between the average amount of off-farm 
inco me as w~ll as the percentage share of ofT-farm income for thes= two groups. Thus, 
off-farm income level is appears to b a factor explainin'~ decision~; of land use in 
forestry, 
Table 6.20 ANOYA. result for off-farm income effect 0 forestry plantation 
Non-planter group Planter ~r,JUp F P-value F critical 
mean mea 11 
Share % 28.24324 41.l2g69 8.887659 0.003074 3.868479 
Actual ( Z $) 13972.07 2185 8.44 7 . 125273 0.007959 3 .868479 
The resu lt of a sign ificant diffe rence betwee n he two groups in terms of off farm 
e<~.rning is consistent with Thacher et aI, (1997) and Ge i fus (1998). The off-farm income 
opportunities could meet the cas h flow neces. ry to support their families and assist 
owners to shift Ian use from intens i e industries to plantation forestry. 
IU>-
6.2.3.5 Qualifications 
The inrluence of education level in land use in plantation fores try was tested. Figure 
h.18 shows tlte comparative result of qualificltion level f r the plarlted and non-planted 
g roups . 
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Figure 6.18 Q ualification leve l for planter and nen-planter groups 
Table 6 .21 shows a non-significant di fference between these planter and non-planter 
g roup,- in term of education level. An ANOY A test was performed assigning values (10 
for high schoo;, I I ~or post hi gh school and 14 for university degree) for their 
qualificat ions. Thus level of education may flot play a r Ie in the forestry planting 
decision . 
Table 6.2 1 }I.NOY A result of the effect of edu.:ation le vel on forestry plantation 
NOIl-p ir./nler 
m e/ In 
1O.7S'27 
group 
9 
Plallt2r group 
lIlean 
10.89873 
F P-value F critical 
O. 67042 0.545018 3.868479 
I (N 
6.2.3.6 Age of Principal Decision-maker 
T he effect of age in land use in plantation forest ry was a a lysed . Figure 6 .19 illustrates 
the sample result. 
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Figure 6. J 9 Comparative resu lt of age distribution of principa l decision-makers 
Table 6.22 shows that there is no significant d ifference between these planter and non-
pL.lnter groups. It pro vides empirical evidence rllat age of principal decis ion-maker may 
not be a factor influencing land use decision in forestlY. 
Table 6 .22 ANOYA result for age effect on forestry plantation decision 
Iter mean P La nte r meo /1 F P-value F critical 
50.22523 50.2 J 097 0 .000142 0.990503 3.868479 
6.2.3.7 Land Uses Experience of Principal Decision-maker 
The a~sociatjon between lan d use in forestry and land use experier.ces generally is 
eva luated. Figure 6.20 iIJustra',cs th e experience of landowners in various land uses. 
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Figure 6 .20 Land use experience of landowners 
Table 6.23 shows a significant differellce between the groups in term of experience. The 
frequency of experience in dairy and : •. Tain is higher for t~1e non-planter group. Similarly, 
the experience of forestry was significantly hi her in the planter gfoJUp. 
Table 6.23 P.djusted Residual test of land usc 'xperience of landowners 
_. 
lndust nes 
f--._-
Non-pb nter P lanler Total 
Dairy Count 27 (24 1%) 3(1 ( 12.6%) 57 (16.3 %) 
f---
Adjusted Residual l.X -2.8 
f----- --
Beef Count 73 (65 ~%) 165 (69 3 %) 238 (68.2%) 
Adjusted Residual -D.'! 0.7 
f--'--
Sheep 
---:c- --=--=----:::-
I ~ - (77 .7%) 268 (76 .8%) Count 83 (74 .'\% ) 
Adjusted Residual -(). (, 0.6 
Deer Count 18 ( 16. 2%) 5:' (22.3 %) 71 (20. 3%) 
_. 
Adjusted Residual _ I .. l 1.3 
r---'-
Grain 
--
47 (42j%) Count 4 >1 (20.2%) 95 (27 .2%) 
-' Adjusted Residual '- . :1 -4.3 
Fores try Count 15 (135% ) 194 (81.5%) 209 (59.9%) 
Adjusted Residual -1 2. I 12.1 
--
,,-
II I 
Landowners ,~xperie ~lced in dairy and grains <1ft.: less like lY to be involved in plantations. 
These landowners generally have high quality land which is relatively less profitable 
LInder pl:.mtatlon forestry. They may have Jes . "xperience and a different attitude towards 
forestry. The"efore these farmers are less likel_ to plant forests. 
6.2.3.8 Llcaltion 
Region al va fl ation ill whether or not land is llsed for forestry was a:;sessed in this study. 
Figure 6.21 illustrates the regional di stribution of the sample groups. 
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Figure 6.21 Regional distribution of ample groups 
Table 6.24 SlOWS tte non-significant difference between the planter and non-planter 
samplc~ by legion. Canterbury includes both the Selwyn and Hurunui districts. These 
district councils wefe combined due to difficulty in separating surveys on the basis of 
postal codes .. Regional may not be a I'actor arfecting forestry planting decision. 
11 2 
Table 6.24 Adjusted residual test for regional difference effect on forestry planting 
Regions Non-planter Planter Total 
Clutha Count 19 (17.1%) 51 (21.4%) 70 (20.1%) 
Adjusted Residual -0.9 0.9 
Tasman Count 31 (27.9%) 71 (29.8%) 102 (29.2%) 
Adjusted Residual -0.4 0.4 
Canterbury Count 60 (54.1 %) 113 (47.5%) 173 (49.6%) 
Adjusted Residual 1.1 -1.1 
It is important to compare this result with section 6.2.1.3. In spite of differences in the 
proportion of land potentially profitable under plantation forest there is no difference 
between planter and non-planter groups in the locality. This indicates that there are other 
factors influencing the plantation decision common to all localities. 
6.2.4 Summary 
The results of the survey on factors influencing land use in forestry are presented and 
discussed. These factors are listed as follows. 
The results indicate that only selective factors influence the forestry planting decisions 
of landowners. The property specific factors found to be significant in this study are land 
size, land use (proportion of land use in dairy, grain production and forestry), land 
ownership types (sole and partnership), years living on the property and identification of 
land potentially profitable under forestry. Significant economic factors include expected 
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future price of logs and relative profitability of land use in sheep, beef and grain 
production. 
There are also other factors to influence the planting decision. Landowners motivated by 
current tax policy and responses from" I don't know the current tax policy of forestry" 
were found to be significant variables. The perceived effect of plantation forest on soil 
fertility is a significant factor. That landowners experienced no profit from forestry land 
use over existing other businesses is a significant factor limiting adoption of forestry. 
Facing financial problems is also a significant factor limiting establishment of plantation 
forestry. Landowner experiences on dairy and grain production were significant factors. 
Off-farm income (both percentage and actual income) shares in annual income and non-
farm self-employment were significant personal factors. 
Thus the above analysis identified many factors that appear to be important in 
explaining decisions on land use for forestry. These factors will be further tested using 
regression methods. 
6.2.5 Regression Analysis of Probability of Planting or not Planting 
Logistic regression analysis test results are presented and discussed in this section. The 
variables found significant in the descriptive analysis section are re-examined in this 
subsection using regression analysis methods. These variables are coded in Table 6.25 
for the convenience of the reader. 
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Table 6-25: Definition of variables used in logit model 
Abbreviation Definition 
PLANT A dependent variable; if planted 1, otherwise o. 
LAND Landholding size (ha) 
LANDSQ Land square 
FINANCPB Financial problem for expansion of forestry, if yes 1, otherwise O. 
NO PROF No profit of plantation forestry over other land uses; if yes 1, otherwise o. 
TAXMOTIV Landowner perceived the current forestry tax policy-encouraging forestay; if yes 1, 
otherwise O. 
PPLAND Potentially profitable land for plantation forestry as declared by landowners (%) 
PPLANDSQ Square of PPLAND 
PPLANDCU Cubic of PPLAND 
PARTNER Land tenure type; if the landownership is partnership 1, otherwise O. 
YEAR PRO Period of running land property (years) 
BEEFPRO Forestry profitability relative to beef; if higher 1, otherwise o. 
SHEPPRO Forestry profitability relative to be sheep; if higher 1, otherwise 0 
DAIRYPER Land share in dairy property (%) 
GRAINPRO Forestry profitability relative to grain; if lower 1, otherwise O. 
INCOMGP Landowners' income level NZ 70000 or more, if yes 1, otherwise o. 
SELFEMPL Main occupation; if non-farm self-employed 1, otherwise O. 
LOG PRICE Expectation about future log price, if perceived increase relative to other farm products 
price 1, otherwise O. 
FERTIL Perception about forestry effect in soil fertility, if decrease 1, otherwise O. 
GRAINEXP Landowners' experience in grain production, if yes 1, otherwise O. 
All the variables noticed significant in ANOV A or Chi square tests were screened from 
R-square 20 percent test of estimates (multi-collinear test). The variables not passed in 
this test were BEEFPRO (forestry profitability relative to beef) with SHEPPRO (forestry 
profitability relative to sheep), DAIRYPER (land share in dairy property) with 
DAIRYEXP (experience in dairy farming). From these pairs, the variables with high 
explanatory powers were included in Model. 
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The model was tested using a polynomial function for the variables in interval and ratio 
scales. The variables PPLAND best fitted in cubic function and passed from multi-
collinear test for other variables. The variables in these models were determined 
following a backward elimination process. The fit of the models was determined using 
the Chi square test for the log likelihood function . 
Table 6.26 shows the comparative results of two models, one nested using Shazam 
(Version 7) software. The result includes McFadden R2, Crag-Uhler R2, Maddala R2, log 
likelihood function, prediction success statistics and T ratios at significant levels. The 
results of unrestricted model are poor or misleading which has highly complex 
relationships among the variables associated with high standard errors. The remaining 
discussion is based on the restricted model. 
The restricted model consists of better predictors. Measures of goodness of fit indicate 
that the data fitted well. The signs of these variables are as expected. All variables are 
found to be significant but different in signs. Probability of forestry planting increases if 
the landholders have a large land holding, greater land area potentially profitable under 
plantation forestry, landowners have been running the land property longer, the land is in 
a partnership, the landowner has a higher annual income and the landowner perceives 
current forestry tax policy as encouraging. On the other hand the probability of planting 
decreases with a landowner having a greater area in dairy farming, and more experience 
in grain production. 
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Table 6-26: Results of the Logit regression models 
Variables Unrestricted model Restricted model 
Coefficients Coefficients 
(t-ratio) (t-ratio) 
LAND 0.40272E-02 0.11559E-02 
(2.5750)* (1.9259) *** 
LANDSQ -0.23389E-05 -
(-1.9804)** -
DAIRYPER -0.16421E-01 -0.15665E-01 
(-2.6786)* (2.7962)* 
GRAINPER -0.26826E-02 -
(-0.19987) -
PPLAND 0.28687 0.28222 
(6.1193)* (6.4352)* 
PPLANDSQ -0.59980E-02 -0.57619E-02 
(-4.6424)* (-4.7318)* 
PPLANDCU 0.33934E-04 0.32177E-04 
(3.8062)* (3.7985)* 
PARTNER 0.92328 0.97318 
(2.6820)* (2.9651)* 
YEARPRO 0.38171E-01 0.36532E-01 
(2.6184)* (2.6510)* 
BEEFPROF 0.46645 -
(1.0273) -
GRAINPRO -0.37810 -
(-0.69637) -
NOPROFIT 0.44197 -
(0.98743) -
LOGPRICE 0.27728 -
(0.76394) -
FERTIL 0.86656E-01 -
(0.25620) -
GRAINEXP -1.0243 -1.1557 
(-2.6432)* (-3.2947)* 
TAXMOTIV 
1.5918 1. 5672 
(3.0120)* (3.1890)* 
SELFEMPL 
1. 2150 -
(1.9816)** -
INCOMGP 
0.82106 0.83075 
(2.0904)** (2.2792)** 
CONSTANT 
-3.1233 -2.3221 
( -5.0612)* (-4.9270)* 
Log likelihood function -124.46 -130.69 
MADDALA R2 0.4113 0.3896 
CRAGG-UHLER R2 0.57563 0.54524 
MCFADDEN R2 0.42268 0.39378 
Percentage of right 0.83721 0.81977 
prediction 
Note: The asterisks *, ** and *** refer to significance levels at 1, 5 
and 10 percent respectively. 
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The interpretation of results is almost similar to a normal linear model. Since the 
estimate of the YEARPRO (period of running land property) variable is positive, this 
sample suggests that the probability of having plantation forestry increases with the 
number of years of running the property. PPLAND (potentially profitable land for 
plantation forestry as declared by landowners) variable is better fitted in a cubic function 
that indicated a non-linear relationship with the dependent variable. In this case, the 
relationship of dependent variable changes non-linearly with the level of the explanatory 
variable. Assuming the other variables are held constant, as the PPLAND variable 
increases the probability of having a plantation forest increases at decreases rate. 
Ratio and continuous variables can be explained in term of probability in a binary 
model. For example, using appropriate sample mean values the predicted probability of 
forestry planting for a landowner holding 338 hectares of land in a partnership for 18 
years, 9 percent property under dairy industry, 29 percent of her land potentially 
profitable under forestry, perceiving current tax policy encouraged forestry plantation, 
experience in grain farming and having income greater than $ 70,000 has a probability 
of planting is 0.9891. Since the coefficient for LANDSIZE is 0.011559, it indicates the 
probability of forestry planting increases by 1 .1626 percent (odds = 1.011626) if the 
land size increases by a unit (hectare). It is suggested that a dummy variable is 
interpreted an odds ratio l (Agresti and Finlay, 1997). For instance, an individual who 
perceives current tax policy to encourage forestry (TAXMOTIV = 1) is 4.79 times more 
I A odds ratio is the number of successful cases divided by unsuccessful cases. Detail of the mathematical 
process of calculating is given in Appendix II-A. 
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likely to have plantation forestry. The odds ratio is the exponential function of the 
coefficients. 
The results of the regression model are similar to ANOV A and Adjusted residual tests 
findings. The extrapolation of the findings is done in corresponding sections of ANOV A 
and Adjusted residual results so that it is not repeated here. 
6.2.6 Summary 
The factors determining the probability of forestry planting are analysed and presented 
in this section. Results are graphically illustrated and tested using the appropriate 
statistical tools. The explanations of the results are discussed. The factors identified 
significant from these statistical tests are fitted into logit regression models which have 
estimated their relative weight on planting decisions. Estimated probability values from 
explanatory variables are plotted for some ratio and continuous variables. The 
conclusions are as follows. 
This result identified some specific factors influencing the decision of whether or not to 
plant forestry. Property specific factors are of paramount importance on the probability 
of planting forestry. A positive relationship of landholding size with the probability of 
planting indicated that the large landholders are the most likely potential adopters of 
forestry. A negative relationship of forestry planting with the proportion of holding in a 
dairy property, and experience in grain production infers that plantation incentives are 
less attractive to dairy and grain farmers. Dairy farming and grain production are usually 
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in high quality land and landowners with high quality land are less likely to be planted. 
The proportion of land potentially profitable under plantation forestry is the most 
important indicator of determining the probability of forestry planting. The significant 
positive relationship with years of landowners running a property indicates that the 
planning opportunity increases the probability of forestry plantation. Similarly, a 
partnership ownership structure is likely to make a decision to plant. 
Other factors affecting the probability of forestry planting include the current tax policy 
towards forestry. There is a possibility of further increasing forestry plantation provided 
the information about the current tax policy for forestry is disseminated to all 
landowners. Similarly, the significant positive relationship with landowners having 
income greater than $ 70,000 indicated that funding availability is critical to investment. 
6.3 Extent of Land Use in Plantation Forestry 
Factors explaining the extent of land use in plantation forestry are discussed in this 
section. The intensity of land use in plantation forestry can be measured in two ways: the 
proportion of existing plantation forest to total land area and the proportion of existing 
potential plantation forest. In this thesis the potential forest area refers to the land areas 
profitable under plantation forestry relative to other farm businesses, which is declared 
by these sampled landowners. 
6.3.1 Extent of Land Use in Forestry 
Figure 6.22 illustrates the size of forestry holdings in the sample. The size of the 
holdings ranged from less than 5 hectares to above 200 hectares. More than 75 percent 
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of sampled landcwners had forestry ho lding less than SO hectares. These sizes of forests 
represent lhe various extent or intens ities ill tenllS of these landowners ' properties. The 
term 'ex.tent ' here refers to the proporL ion of a landholding used in plantation forestry. In 
this sample, the planters have an average of 56 hectares in fores t. T his is 14.4% of their 
total land an~a ancl 32 % of the potentially pr o ':itable tOUr.1 land area as identified by these 
landowners. This means anothc· 68 percent of their land area has potential for forestry 
expansJon. 
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Figu re 6.22 Distribution of forest siZe; widing in the sample 
The land pOientiall y profitable under forestry s ives the houndary for fores try expansion. 
This analysis identifies the factors delermining the intensity of the potential [and use in 
plantation forestry. In order to examine the factors expl t ining variations using 
appropriate;tatisticai tools, the samples are sc' rted in an ascending order based on the 
proportion cf existing forests coverage to potentially profitable forestry land and divided 
into two hal ves. Hereafter, the -amples group 'd in the fi rst half having forest covering of 
le::;s than or ~qual to 42 percent of pOlential ["o l·est land i ~. called the 'low group' and those 
12 1 
grouped in t:le second half havi g forest covering greatel- than 42 percent of potential 
land is c'l,led the 'high group'. T he factors expl aining the extent of the land uses are 
anctlysci in I he following subsec tion . .;. 
6.3.1 P.-opelrty Specific Factors 
Property specific factors include landholding size, ownership type, ~ype of land use, 
years o' owing property and pl antation limiLltions . The effects of these factors on the 
extent 01 and use are discussed as follows. 
6.3.1.1 Landholding Size 
The association of extent of land use [0 landholding size is evaluated. Figure 6 _23 
illustrates the negative relationship of land ust in forestry plantation with landholding 
sizes. [t look s like landowners with smaller lalldholding sizes have a greater proportion 
of forest area. 
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Table 6.27 shows that there is a significant difference in landholding sizes between the 
high and low groups. Average holding sizes are 293.6 hectares and 482.8 hectares for 
the high and low groups respectively. 
Table 6.27 ANOV A results of landholding sizes 
. - ~':'~:.:.-:' Mean of low Mean of high Estimated F P-value F critical 
-~.-~-'...-~¥~ . ..:. 
group (ha) group (ha) value 
482.773 293.5841 8.624189* 0.00367 3.884082 
There could be various explanations for this significant relationship. For instance, the 
landowners planting at lower intensity have faced financial constraints and the problem 
may be even higher for the large landowners. Large landholdings may maintain 
economics of scale for more than one type of land use. Furthermore, the majority of 
farmers belonging to the low group had a main objective of making forestry returns a 
part of the cash flow from their property (Section 6.3.2.5.10). They use the main share of 
their land for other uses. Thus, this result shows that landholding size is a factor 
determining the intensity of planting. 
6.3.1.2 Main Use of Land 
Landowners were asked about their land shares in different farm industries. Figure 6.24 
~'-'·--'-'-'-"I 
shows the sample distribution in relation to extent of land use in forestry and percentage 
of land use in other land-use industries. The extent of forestry plantations appears to 
increase as land use in the sheep-beef industry decreases. This relationship is not as 
obvious in other cases. 
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Figure 6.24 Relationships of forestry and other lanc\ uses 
Table 6.28 shows a significant difference between the groups in terms of the proportion 
of their total land use in the sheep-beef indu ~ tly. T he dif:erence in land use in dairy and 
deer farming was found to be non .. significant. 
Table 6,28 ANOYA results of proportion of I' nd use in major industries 
Industries Low group mean High group mean F P-I'alue F 
crit 
Dairy 5 ,29459 4.009 0 .280 0.5967 3.88 
Sheep-beef 71. 97297 45.94144 32.82* 3.3E-08 3.88 
Deer 3.528829 3.369369 0.0097 0.921 3.88 
Grain 0.954955 2.021 622 0.8953 0.345 3.88 
Similar ti es ·)r diffel-ences in qu lity of land u e betwee these land use industries and 
forestry explain these results . he re is a similarity in quality of land used in forestry and 
the sheep-beef indu stri es. It means an increase in land use in one industry decreases the 
ava ilabili :y of land to the other. The quality o t land sui tD.ble for grain, dairy and deer 
fa nni ng may not be profitable for pl antation fo restry_ That is why [he land use 
differences betweer. these grou ps are non-s ign ificant for those indllstr ies. It implies that 
the proportion of land use in th sheep-beef in ustry is a factor in uencing the intensity 
of plan tatior . 
6.3.1.3 Landownership Types 
The relation;;hip of ex tent of land use in forestry with land tenure type is evaluated. 
Figure 6.25 illustrates the sample distribution in relation to extent I:he land use in 
plantation forestry and land tenure t pes. 
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Table 6.29 Adjusted Residual test result for landownership 
Ownership Group Total 
High Low 
Partnership Count 54 (49%) 58 (52%) 112 
Adjusted Residual -0.5 0.5 
Sole Count 31 (28%) 29 (26%) 60 
Adjusted Residual 0.3 -0.3 
Trust Count 6 (5%) 13 (12%) 19 
Adjusted Residual -1.7 1.7 
Company Count 18 (16%) 10 (9%) 28 
Adjusted Residual 1.6 -1.6 
Venture Count 2 (2%) 1 (1 %) 3 
Adjusted Residual 0.6 -0.6 
Total Count 111 111 222 
The ownership titles are not statistically specific to a particular group (Table 6.29). 
Therefore, the type of landownership may not be a factor determining the intensity of 
land use in plantation forestry. 
6.3.1.4 Years of Holding Property 
The sample distribution in relation to land used in plantation forestry and years of the 
landowners running the property is illustrated in Figure 6.26. Similarly, Figure 6.27 
depicts years of holding plantation forestry property. In both figures, the relationships of 
years of holding properties with land used in forestry are not clear. 
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Figure :1.27 Relationship of years of forestry ho lding wi Lh extent of land used in forestry 
Table 6.30 indicates that the h igh and low gr ps are n l significa~l tJy different in terms 
of years of ~ olding land as we ll as forestry properties. The empirical result did not 
sL:pport the hypothesis that the landovmers would usc more la nd in fore stry provided 
th ey had a longer period to work in their pr(ir~ rty. Therefore years of holding property 
may not be a factor influencing forestry lan d Lise decisi o n. 
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Table 6.30 ANOV A result of years of running properties 
Properties Mean of Mean of F P-value F critical 
low group high group 
Land 19.68468 17.93694 1.189751 0.276573 3.884082 
Forest 15.72973 15.36036 0.069239 0.792694 3.884082 
• "_. -~ .'"_-,-.i 
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6.3.1.5 Limitations of Forestry Expansion 
Landowners were asked to rank any limitations they believe to exist for forestry 
expansion on their land. Table 6.31 shows some of the first ranked limitations which 
were significantly different between these two groups. The significantly different 
limitation includes lack of finance for low group and no profit over other business for 
high group. 
Table 6.31 Adjusted Residual test-result for first most limitations of forestry expansion 
Limitations Group Total 
High Low 
(n= 71) (n=86) 
Lack of finance Count 14 (20%) 45 (52%) 59 
Adjusted Residual -4.7* 4.7* 
... -.. ; ......... . Cannot wait for long term return from Count 18 (25%) 28 (33%) 46 
forestry Adjusted Residual -1.7 1.7 
Small farm size Count 13 (18%) 12 (14%) 25 
Adjusted Residual 0.2 -0.2 
No profit margin over existing main Count 17 (24%) 7 (8%) 24 
business Adjusted Residual 2.2 -2.2 
Lack of knowledge Count 0 2 (2%) 2 
Adjusted Residual -1.4 1.4 
Others Count 26 (37%) 24 (28%) 50 
Adjusted Residual 0.3 -0.3 
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Figure 6.28 depicts percentage of landowne:'s of high and low groups with the 
limitati ns (If forestry expans ion. Financial r bl em wa~ . remarkably high in low group. 
"Less pI' f itable" for further expansion of for stry W8S reported by 14 percent of high 
group and b y 6 percent of low group. 
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Fi gme 6.28 Limitations of for stryex pansion 
Landowners with a low extent of lanel use in l,)restry have a financial constraint. Both 
the average :lnnual income and the share of oIl-farm ;ncome are lower for the low group 
than for the hi gh group (Secti Il S 6.3.5.5 and 6.3.5.6) , Those with greater proportion of 
land used in forestry have greate r concerns abuut relative profitability (perhaps getting 
to til...: margi 1S of what is profitable under for stry), while those with a low proportion 
appears 1:0 b,~ constrainted by finance. Thus t h~ financial problem is an important factor 
for low intellsity plant:ng. 
6.3.2 Perception 
Perception f:lctors include perceived relatiw profitability, expectalion of log prices in 
the future , the current forestry tax policy, el i,-. trict counci: policy and perceived effect of 
fore~.try on so il. These are anal sed a:-. follo ws. 
6.3.2.1 P"ofitability of Plantation Forestry 
Landowners were asked that what they belie \' d the pl"Ofitability of plantation forestry 
was relative to their other land lI ses. Figure 6. :2 9 shows 1;.lI1downers' rCSflonses on the 
profitability of forestry relative to d2i ry, bct<, sheep and grain production . 
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'igu 'e 6.29 Perceived profitability of torestry re ative to dairy, beef, sheep and 
grain production 
Table 6.32 shows that the diffe 'ence of perc ived profitability for lantation forestry 
relative [0 all other land use industries is non-significant between these groups for land 
Li se indus tries beef, deer, sheep and grain. Dairy was significant at 10 percent level. The 
iJ () 
ANOVA test was run assigning ordinal values for responses (l for lower and not sure, 2 
for same, and 3 for higher). Therefore, perceived relative profitability, except for dairy, 
may not be factors explaining decision of extent of land use in forestry. 
Table 6.32 ANOV A result for profitability of plantation forestry relative to other land 
use industries 
Industries Mean of Mean of F P-value F critical 
low group high group statistics 
Dairy 1.918919 2.045045 3.289594 0.071083 3.884082 
Beef 1.63964 1.747748 0.799354 0.372264 3.884082 
Sheep 1.936937 1.891892 0.128193 0.720656 3.884082 
Deer 1.252252 1.351351 1.150389 0.284643 3.884082 
Grain 1.234234 1.387387 2.551364 0.111634 3.884082 
6.3.2.2 Expectation of Log Price 
The influence of expectations about future logs prices in the extent of land use in 
plantation forestry was studied. Figure 6.30 illustrates landowners' expectations about 
log prices in response to a question that asked what did they expect log prices to do over 
the next 20 years relative to other product prices. 
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Figure 6.30 Expectations of log price over til next 20 years 
Table 6.33 shows that there is no significant di fference between the low and high groups 
011 their exp,~ctations for log price over the ne t twemy years _ For ANOYA analysis, the 
respons s w~re weighed in an ordinal scale v' alues (I fol' decrease, and not sure, 2 for 
similar and:) for increase). 
Table 6.33 ANOYA result for I g prIce expc tation ver next twenty years 
Low group mean High gr up mean F P-value F critical value 
2.081081 2. 215225 1.6300 0.203048 3.884082 
6.3.3 Policy factor 
Policy racto~ includes effect of district counci l po licy and current forestry tax policy. 
6.3.3.1 Erred of Current Forestry Tax Poliry 
Figure ).31 depicts the distribution oi responses to a question that asked whether current 
tax policy had any effect on forestry. The responses of the low groups are relatively 
more on 'not known policy" and "discouragl~ ' 
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Figure 6.31 Perception towards CUlT nl forest ry tax policy 
Table 6.35 shows that the high and low groll . are signil'icantly di fferent on their 
perceived effect of the curren t forestry tax policy in forestry. The (est was applied by 
assignin ,::- ordi:.lal values for responses (I for di scourage forestry alld not sure about 
policy, 2 for no effect, and 3 for encourage forestry). 
Table 6.34 /\NOVA result for effec( of current forestry lax policy on forestry expansion 
Mean of low Mean of high F P-vCllu e F erit 
group group 
1.765766 2.036036 6.768768* 0.00 9907 3.884082 
The Adjusted residual test detected a significant difference for the response 'not known' 
about CJrrert tax pol icy (Table 6.36). 
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Table 6.35 Adjusted Residual result for effect of current forestry tax policy on forestry 
expansion 
High Low Total 
Encourage forestry Count 34 (31 %) 24 (22%) 58 
Adjusted Residual 1.5 -1.5 
Discourage forestry Count 9 (8%) 13 (12%) 22 
Adjusted Residual -0.9 0.9 
Neither encourage nor Count 47 (42%) 37 (33%) 84 
discourage 
Adjusted Residual 1.4 -1.4 
Not know policy Count 21 (19%) 37 (33%) 58 
Adjusted Residual -2.4* 2.4* 
Total Count 111 111 222 
People have claimed that the current tax policy is favourable to forestry plantation 
(Garden, 1996). In the new policy, expenditure on forestry can be deducted against any 
source of income. Without awareness of the incentive in new policy it is less likely to 
increase their land use in plantation forestry. Therefore, lack of awareness about the 
current tax policy appears to be a factor affecting the intensity of land use in plantation 
forestry. 
6.3.3.2 Effect of District Council Policies 
Landowners were asked about the policy of their district councils towards forestry. 
Figure 6.32 illustrates the landowners' perceived effect of district council policies in 
forestry plantation. 
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T(lbl ~ 6.36 shows that there is no sig lificant c'ifference between the two groups 
regardin,! perception of encouragem' It ;or r,ilestry plantation by their district council 
policy. The ANOYA test was applied in a similar wa} as for tax policy, 
Tabk 6,36 A)\;OYA result for effect of distric lc council policy on forestry expansion 
Mean of low group Mean of high group F P-value F cril 
, .963964 2.054054 0.690434 0.406918 3.884082 
District coullci Is have variation in their policies about f( 'estry (Amor, J 997). A 
landowne:: perceiving discouragemenr was exr ected () plant lesser areas. The non-
significant n~sult indicated that peopl are not significan Iy influenced from district 
council po licies in their forestry plantation C! ' ision. However, once the decision is made 
to plan t, a district Council policy would not have that gr ~at impact. It would be more 
likely to j~l1pact on a decision t plant in the first place , 
I 1,-
6.3.4 Effect of Forestlry on Soil 
Landowners were as ked what they perceived [[ bout the effect of forestry on soil erosion. 
The dis tribution of samp les f r perception to'JI. ards fore. try effects on so il is depicted in 
Figure n.33. 
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The perceived effect of plantation fo restry on soil fertility was also evaluated. Figure 
6.34 illl. ~; trc:.tes the landowners' pe rception of forestry' s effect on soil fertility. The 
response that forestry decreases soil fertility 'V\ 'as re lai: ivcly higher from the high group. 
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Figure 6.34 The distribution of 'amples' perceived effect of forestry on soil fertility. 
Attitude of landowners was also assessed in terms of the perceived effect of forestry on 
soil waLe r yield. Figure 6.35 depicts the lanclowners perception of fores try on soil water 
yield. Sl ightly more numbers of landowners' having higher extent of their land used in 
forestry beli=ved forestry decrease soil water _ ielcl. 
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Table 6.37 ANOV A results for effect of forest on soil erosion, fertility and water yield 
Effects of Mean of Mean of F P-value F critical 
forest on soil low group high group 
Erosion 1.945946 2.099099 0.995865 0.319409 3.884082 
Fertility 2.720721 2.630631 0.419559 0.517833 3.884082 
Water yield 2.36036 2.135135 2.663283 0.104119 3.884082 
Table 6.37 shows that there is no significant difference between the groups about the 
perception of plantation forestry's effect on soil erosion, soil fertility and soil water 
yield. Therefore, the perceived effect of forestry on soil is not a factor influencing the 
extent of forestry plantation. 
6.3.5 Personal Factors 
Experience, qualification, age, income, place of residence, occupation are personal 
factors that are believed to influence extent of land use in forestry. These are analysed as 
follows. 
6.3.5.1 Experience of Landowners 
An association of various land use experiences with forestry plantation was studied. 
Figure 6.36 shows landowners' experience in different land use industries. 
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F igu re 6.36 Landowner' experience.; lVith different land uses 
Table 6.38 shows that the number of experi :~ llced landowners in beef and sheep farming 
are significantly different between the groLlp~ .. No sign;ficant difference exists between 
the two grOl'ps on numbers of landowners experienced in grain and dai ry farming. 
Table 6.38 }\djusted Residual test result for land use work experience of landowners 
,--_._-----.....,----_._--
Work ex p( ~ rience on 
Dairy 
------------~----------
Count 
Adjusted Res idL ,al 
---------1- ----
Bee I' 
Sheer 
Deer 
Crain 
Count 
Adjusted Residu 
----------~--------
Count 
f----.----
AdJuSh-d Resid l 
--------t-------
Count 
I 
al 
al 
I Adjusted Resid l t:.ll 
---- - - - -\--------
Count 
Adjusted Residu al 
Forestry Count 
Adjusted Res id ual 
.-
._--
Group Total 
Hioh Low 
16 ( 14%) 12 (I I'Y(J) 28 
0.8 -0.8 
65 (59%) 89 (80'/. ) 154 
-3 .5* 3.5* 
72 (65%) 99 (89% ) 171 
-4. 3* 4.3'" 
22 (:20 %) 29 (26%) 51 
- I I 1. 1 
17( 15%) 26 (n'/'.) 43 
-1.5 1.5 
90 (XI %) 87 (78 %) 177 
0.5 -0.5 
Compet itior for land use among these industries explains the significant difference 
bctwe n these groups on experience in the he ef and sheep industry. Forestry, sheep and 
beef industries use similar quality land. The land of owners experienced in beef and 
sheep farming are likely to have lesser ~Irea in forestry. Thus, the experience of 
landowners with sheep and beef farming has a significant negative relationship with that 
of forest co\'er. 
6.3.5.2 Place of residence 
The relationship of place of landowners' res lcience with the extent of land use in forestry 
is assessed. Fi gure 6.37 illustrates the places of landowners' residence. 
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Figure 6.37 Place of residence 
Table 6.39 ildicated that the place 01 residence was significantly different between the 
groups. Landowners living off-farm planted al a higher intensity than on-farm 
landowners. 
14() 
Table 6.39 Adjusted Residual test re:ult for r sidential places of landowners 
Plac es Group Total 
Hi gh Low 
Out of farm Count 23 (21 %) 9 (8%) 32 
Adjusted Residual 2.7* -2.7* 
on-farm Count 88 (79%) 102 (92%) 190 
Adjus led Res idu al -2.7* 2.7* 
- . 
Count III I I I 222 
The res ult is related to time and opportunity . Some l and~wners like to hold so me land as 
a personal interest or to carryon inherited p)"(1)erty. It is logical foe non-farm residents to 
pll t a righer proportion of the land under plantation forestry . When landowners are 
involved in non-farm activi ti s, time con ~ l raints prevent them using their land for 
intensi ve s ( ~ . Forestry is a su itable land use that demanc:sless intensive care. 
6.3.5.3 JVlembership of the FF A 
The influence of Farm Forestry Association (FFA) membership in extent of forestry land 
Li se wa~, eva luated . Figure 6.38 depicted the status of FFA membership between 
members and non-members. Similarly, Figure 6.39 illuslrates the variation of land use 
with years of membership in the FFA. 
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Figure (),39 Extent of forestry plantal ion with years of membership in F FA 
Table 6,40 shows that these groups are not statistically ifferent in the number of 
landowners affil iated to the Farm FOl-estry /\ s ~i ociation. 
Table 6.40 Adjusted Residual test result for _ aI's of me~nbership in FFA 
FI~A 
Me mbership 
Non-mcmbe r 
Member 
._--
-. 
Count 
Adjusted Residual 
Count 
Adjusted Residual 
Count 
-_. 
High Low 
38 (34%) %) 44 (40' 
-0.8 0.8 
73 (66%) 67 (60' 1'0 ) 
I - I 
III III 
Total 
82 
140 
222 
T ab le 6.41 indicates there is no difference b,.::tween tr,e g roups on I heir years of 
membership of such an association. These non-significant results indicate that the land 
use decision is no t influenced by Farm Fore,-;tlY Association membership . 
14:2 
Table 6.41 / \NOVA result for years of membt.:rsh ip i!1 FFA 
. ean of I \,\/ group Mean of high gl'Oup F P-vaLue F critical 
9.198 198 8.8828R3 0.052005 0.819822 3.884082 
6.3.5.4 Main Occupation 
This study 2ssessed the association of occupation wlth ex tent of land :Jsed in plantation 
forestry. Figure 6.38 illustrate. the potentially profitable fore stry land use distribution 
against the main occupation of the principal deci sion··maker. 
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Figme 6.40 Rel ationship of land use,-; with occ upation 
Table 6.42 shows that the hi gh and low groups are significantly different for the 
occupat ion of the I;:.ndowners. S ignificantly higher num bers of fanners belonged to the 
lower group, and non-farm self-employed and sa lary or wage employed landowners 
belonged to the higber group. However, for rd ired peop le and other occupation holders, 
these groLlP ~, were not significantly different. 
14:1 
Table 6.42 Adjusted residual test result for main occupations of landowners 
Occupation High Low Total 
Farmers Count 56 (50%) 89 (80%) 145 
Adjusted Residual -5 4.7 
Wage or salary Count 18 (16%) 5 (5%) 23 
employment Adjusted Residual 3 -2.9 
Non-farm self Count 24 (22%) 9 (8%) 33 
employed Adjusted Residual 2.8 -2.8 
Retired Count 4 (4%) 2 (2%) 6 
Adjusted Residual 0.8 -0.8 
Others Count 9 (8%) 6 (5%) 15 
Adjusted Residual 0.8 -0.8 
Total Count 111 111 222 
Type of land use is directly related to the main occupation of the landowner. For 
farmers, land is the main source of livelihood and it should generate regular income to 
support their families. They use their land for short or intermediate return businesses and 
plantation forestry is a part of this. Non-farm workers have a regular cash flow from 
sources other than land. Furthermore, they have time constraints for using their land for 
other intensive uses. Therefore, type of main occupation is an important factor 
. ~' ... "-.' "-- . 
determining land use intensity in plantation forestry. 
6.3.5.5 Average Annual Income 
The relationship of household annual income with extent of land use plantation forestry 
was evaluated. Figure 6.41 illustrates the relationship of the intensity of potentially 
profitable land use in plantation forestry compared with the annual income level of 
landowners. 
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Fi gure 6.41 Relationship of in tens ity of land use with an nual income leve l of landowners 
Table 6.43 shows that the level of annual income is s:at isti ca ll y differen t between these 
two gro ups. Average mean annual income i ~; . t 41351 fO :' low group and $ 56306 for 
high grou p . 
Tab le 6.43 ANOVA result for annual income (. Z $) 
Mean of low group Mean of high group F P- vaiue F critical 
41 35 1. 35 56306.3 1 14.93 182 0 .000147 3.884082 
Leve l of ino me is important for intensity of L.md use in terms of capital available. The 
level of preser.t income determines the types (i f further investment. High-income 
landowners can make relatively hi ghe r savin:;;" and affo rd to invest in a long- term return 
industry. Low··income landowners have relatively low level s of sav in g, and the volume 
of saving ffi;lY not be sufficient for long-ternl investments. 
14:i 
6.3.5.6 hare of Off-Farm Income 
Figure 6.42 depicts the distribution or the in l '1sity of potentially profitable land use in 
plantation fore stry in relation to the percentag~ share of off-farm income. 
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Figure 11. '::'·2 The distribution of land Lise in plantation forestry in relation to off-farm 
income share in annual income. 
Table 6.44 indicates that the share of off-farm income in total income varied 
significantly between these two groups. Simil<lrly, the groups differed for the actual 
amount or off-farm income. Landowners pl aming foreslry in higher extent of their land 
have high level of off-farm income which ind icate that off-farm income level explains 
['he intensity of lancluse in plantation forestry. 
Table 6.44 ANOV A result for off-farm income share in annual income 
Share Low grou p mean High group Mea F P-vulue Fl 
Percentage 31.23 52. 11 16.14* 8.04E-OS 3.88 
Actual amount 14347.30 30856.76 20.26* 1.12E-OS 3.88 
(NZ $) 
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As discussed in the main occupation section. :Jff-farm ir:come is valuable for meeting 
regular cash needs of the fam ily and that opens ilexibility for land use. Furthermore, it 
cOlltri butes 10 capital accumulation r quired for investment in industry for long term 
returns. Generally, the larger share of off-faT:' income is possible from a higher 
invol ve rneJ1l in off-farm work. It creates tirrt constraints to be involved in intensive 
farmin g. All these lead to increases in land cc ler by plantation forestry . 
6.3.5.7 Edu cation Level 
The extent (If land use in forestry in relation to education qualification is assessed. 
Figure 6.43 shows the rel ation sh ip of educaticn with extent of land used in plantation 
forestry. High planting and low planting gro ups seem to be the same in education level. 
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Figure 6.43 The di stribution of propo 'lion of lorestry pbntation with qualification types 
Table 6.45 indicates that there is no signific.:mt variation between the groups on 
education level. An ANOYA test was applied by assign ing the average years ( 10 for up 
to hig~ schools, 14 for degree or dip loma and 12 for other post high school 
qual ifications) to their level of eduC<.lt ion. 
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Table 6.45 ANOV 1\ result fo r ducat ion qu;tlification 
Mean o f low Mean of hi gh F P-value F critical 
grou p group 
10 .9::,694 10.94595 0.001795 0.966249 3.884082 
Holders of c high qualification were expected to be more knowledgeable because of 
access 10 many information sources. T herefore they would have used a greater 
proportion cd' their land for p lan tation forest !' '. This non-significant result indicated 
formal qualifications had no role to pl ay ill Ih ' decision making for the extent of land 
use in plantation forestry. 
6.3.5.8 Training on Plantation Forest Establishment and Management 
The rel atio nship of forestry establis hment and management training wi~h the extent of 
land use in plantation forestry was identified . F igure 6.44 depicts comparative results in 
terms of a p(~rcentage for low and hi rth groups ' partic ipation in the training. 
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Table 6.46 ~hows that there is no sigllificant difference hetween the groups in receiving 
training on plantation forest establ ishment and management for both periods (pre 1993 
dnd post 19(3). Therefore train ing participatlon may not be a factor to explain the extent 
of I and use for forestry. 
Table 6.46 Adjusted Residual test result for tr;lining of landowner~; on plantation forest 
,~stablishment and management 
-'-' -Hi ~J h group Low grour ) Total Trc~ining 
Pre 199:3 Count 27 (24%) 18(16%) 45 
-
.. 
Adjusted Residual 1.5 -1.5 
Post 1993 Count 15 (14%) 8 (7%) 23 
f-. 
Adjusted Residual 1.5 -1.5 
_L-... 
. -
6.3.5.9 Age of Principal Decision-Maker 
The associal ion of the extent of land use in ph.ll1 tatiol1 forestry with the age of the 
principal decision-maker is tested. Figure 6.4_, illustrates the extent of land use in 
plantation forestry in relation to the age of the principal decision-maker. The distribution 
of age groups relative to the extent of land use in forestry is indistinct. 
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Table 6.47 ~hows that there is no significant difference be tween the groups for the age of 
principdJ de,:ision-makers. It implies there i" no association between extent of land use 
in forestry and the age of the principal decisio n-maker. 
T unle 6.47 ANOVA result for age of princi pa l decision-makers 
M ean of low grou p Mean of high group F P-value F critical 
L~9.59459 5 1.08108 1.195008 0.275517 3.884082 
Tt was ex pec ted that older landowne rs woul d have planted at greater intensity to provide 
income for their retirement. This non-signifi 'itnt result indicated no support was found 
for this hypothesis. 
6.3.5.10 Main Objective of Plantation Fore.t ry 
Landowners were asked about their objective- · for forestry plantations. Landowners' 
main objectives for forestry pia Hation are i Ilu -: trated in F igure 6.46. 
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Table 6. 48 shows that these groups are statistically different in their main objective for 
plantation forestry. Some of the respondents expressed multiple responses on their main 
objective for forestry plantation. A significant number of landowners from the lower 
group intended to make forest returns a part of the regular cash flow for their property. 
The other objectives were not significantly different between these groups. 
Table 6.48 Adjusted Residual result for main objective of plantation 
Main objectives . Group Total 
High Low 
For retirement income Count 41 (37%) 37 (33%) 78 
Adjusted Residual 0.6 -0.6 
Gradually make forestry return a Count 13 (12%) 24 (22%) 37 
part of cash flow for the property Adjusted Residual -2 2 
Own use Count 3 (2%) 2 (2%) 5 
Adjusted Residual 0.5 -0.5 
Environment as well as profit Count 14 (13%) 19 (17%) 33 
motives Adjusted Residual -0.9 0.9 
Best land use Count 6 (5%) 4 (4%) 10 
Adjusted Residual 0.6 -0.6 
Higher return than other land use Count 38 (34%) 36 (32%) 74 
Adjusted Residual 0.3 -0.3 
Di versification of business to Count 10 (9%) 7 (6%) 17 
spread risk 
Adjusted Residual 0.8 -0.8 
Others Count 8 12 20 
Adjusted Residual -0.9 0.9 
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An objectivl~ is a guiding factor for any resource use dec ision. Forestry is one of the land 
use options to people who consider multiple uses of [heir land areas. They intend to 
make [oresl ry retmns a part of the reguLn cash flow from their property. A major 
component I)f the land may still be w;ed for other industries. Plantation forestry may be a 
.')mall pa rt but the landowners could increase planting periodically to continue their cash 
flow. Thus the intensity of land use in pla nta tion forestry is a function of the owners' 
main object· yes. 
6.3.6 Regional Differences 
T he regional difference in extent of land use in plantation forestry is identified. Figure 
6.47 i:lustrates the percentage of landowner.; who beJon to the high and lo w groups by 
regIon. 
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Figure 6.47 Comparison of t1l~ groups by region 
Ta)le 6.49 shows tle respondents distribution of these two groups by region. 
Respondent:; of higher intensi LY planLng are ~ignific2.ntly greater in the Tasman and 
fewer in the Canterbury region ~han al"e low extent plan ting respondents. T he areas 
landowners live in may explain extent of land use in plantation forestry. 
Table 6.49 The regional distribution of sample groups 
Regions Group Total 
High Low 
Tasman Count 44 (40%) 24 (22%) 68 
Adjusted Residual 2.9 -2.9 
Clutha Count 25 (23%) 24 (22%) 49 
Adjusted Residual 0.2 -0.2 
:--.-.~-'.:.". "·:1 
Canterbury Count 39 (35%) 63 (58%) 102 
'.J--"..J~._~_ .. --"1 Adjusted Residual -3.2 3.2 
Variations in biophysical environment and socioeconomic condition explain the regional 
difference between these groups. Forestry growth may be high in the Tasman region. 
Similarly many landowners are involved in off-farm activities. The land of Canterbury 
(Selwyn and Hurunui district councils) region could be more profitable under other 
intensive land uses. Therefore, local factors are important in the intensity of the land use 
decision. 
6.3.7 Information Sources and Marketing Plans 
The use of information sources for plantation forestry establishment and management 
are analysed and discussed in the following section. Similarly, landowners' plans for 
forest products marketing are presented and discussed. 
6.3.7.1 Information Sources for Forestry Business 
Landowners were asked about their sources of information for forestry establishment 
and management. Figure 6.48 illustrates the percentage of high and low groups who 
relied on various sources of information. 
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T ile vari~i ion in extent of land lise in forestr based on sources of information for forest 
products marketing is studied. Figure 6.49 shows the percentage of the landowners in 
these , ~ rollp ~; who re lied on vari us information sources. 
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Table 6.50 shows that the landowners' information sources for forestry establishment, 
management and marketing are significantly different between these two groups. Higher 
number of landowners from the low group relied on publications whereas those from the 
high group relied on consultants or advisers. 
Table 6.50 Adjusted Residual test result for forestry business information sources 
Establishment and Marketing of forestry 
management products 
Sources Group Total Group Total 
High Low High Low 
Farm Forestry Count 78 (70%) 78 (70%) 156 59 (53%) 67 (60%) 126 
Association Adjusted Residual 0 0 -1.1 1.1 
Neighbours Count 24 (22%) 16 (14%) 40 7 (6%) 11 (10%) 18 
Adjusted Residual 1.4 -1.4 -1 1 
Friends/ Count 26 (23%) 34 (31 %) 60 13 (12%) 20 (18%) 33 
relatives Adjusted Residual -l.2 1.2 -1.3 1.3 
Publications Count 56 (50%) 73 (66%) 129 51 (46%) 68 (61 %) 119 
Adjusted Residual -2.3* 2.3* -2.3* 2.3* 
TV/radio Count 7 (6%) 4 (4%) 11 8 (7%) 5 (5%) 13 
Adjusted Residual 0.9 -0.9 0.9 -0.9 
Formal study Count 19 (17%) 11 (10%) 30 6 (5%) 3 (3%) 9 
Adjusted Residual l.6 -l.6 1 -1 
Consultantladv Count 68 (61 %) 50 (45%) 118 68 (61 %) 48 (43%) 116 
isers Adjusted Residual 2.4* -2.4* 2.7* -2.7* 
Others Count 20 (18%) 13 (12%) 33 14 (13%) 13 (12%) 27 
Adjusted Residual 1.3 -1.3 0.2 -0.2 
There may be more than one explanation for this significant result. For the low group, 
hiring consultants or advisers may be costly because of the low scale of plantation. For 
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them, publications are economicaJiy appropri;lte source ~,. Similarly. the landowners with 
less entrepn~neurial ability may use low cost information sources that Goes not provide 
enough qua ity inforIT:ation they need. Thcr2f,) re, intensi ty of planti ng varies with 
sources of informalion. However, landowners more with entrepreneurship capability 
may have a greater willingness to pay and hin ~ consultants and adv isers for quaJity 
service.';; , 
6.3.7.2 Planls for Forest Product Marketing 
Landow ner~.' plans for forestry products marketing were investigal:ed to see if there is 
allY relaLillO~hip with land use in pl an tation f Irestry. Figure 6.50 ill l! trates the responses 
of each groups. 
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T.lble 6.51 shows that these groups di ffered significan tly in their plans for forest 
products marketing. The response of ·eeki n·:r advice from Farm Forestry Association 
was significantly higher from low group. 
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Table 6.51: Adjusted Residual test result for forest product marketing plan 
Marketing plan High group Low group Total 
Will take advise from consultant Count 48 (43%) 54 (49%) 102 
Adjusted Residual -0.8 0.8 
Not decided yet Count 55 (50%) 44 (40%) 99 
Adjusted Residual 1.5 -1.5 
Will take advise from Farm Forestry Count 22 (20%) 35 (32%) 57 
Association Adjusted Residual -2 2 
Buying assurance from local Count 8 (7%) 4 (4%) 12 
contractors, mills or companies Adjusted Residual 1.2 -1.2 
J oint venture partner will buy Count 1 (1 %) 1 (1 %) 2 
Adjusted Residual 0 0 
Others Count 13 (12%) 10 (9%) 23 
Adjusted Residual 0.7 -0.7 
Cost of marketing explains this result. Transaction costs are high for low groups with 
their small volume of products. Therefore those landowners take advice from the FFA. 
6.3.8 Conclusions 
This section identified the variables that explain the intensity of land use in plantation 
forestry using ANOV A and Adjusted Residual tests. Land sizes, land use in the sheep-
beef industry, financial constraints, inability to wait for long term returns and the 
remaining land area, no profit under plantation forestry are property specific factors. 
Similarly, lower profits from plantation forestry than from dairy; not sure about 
profitability of forestry relative to land use in beef are perception related factors. Some 
other personal factors are significant and include experience in beef and sheep 
industries, place of residence, main occupations (farmers, wage or salary employees, and 
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non-farm self-employees), annual income level and share of off-farm income. The other 
I_.~:--'·~' 
significant factors include a main objective of plantation forestry, awareness of the 
current forestry tax policy, and plans for marketing of forestry products and sources of 
information (publications and advisers or consultants) for forestry establishment, 
management and marketing. Thus this section screened important factors to fit into a 
regression model for further verification and measuring their weight on forestry 
plantation decision making. 
6.3.9 Regression Analysis 
This section estimates and explains the intensity of land use in plantation forestry by 
applying the regression analysis technique. The samples in this analysis include the 
landowners having their land potentially profitable under plantation forestry. 
6.3.9.1 Samples and Variables Screening 
The extent of potentially profitable land use in plantation forestry could be analysed 
using 292 samples of this survey. While estimating the models, a few cases were 
screened and eliminated to meet the assumptions of the regression model. Sixteen 
landowners declared that no portion of their land is profitable under plantation forestry 
even though some of their areas are under forest at present. Another five samples created 
outlier problems for the estimates. Thus these 21 non-qualified samples were eliminated 
.'.:. ".-.,:..~ -.-: 
and 271 samples qualified for analysis from total 292 samples. 
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Variables found significant from ANOV A and adjusted residual tests are given in Table 
6.52. These variables were tested for multi-collinearty to fit into the regression model. 
RESIDENT with OFFFARM and SHEPBEF, TASMAN with SHEPBEF, and LAND 
with OFFFARM variables are found to be multi-collinear. Only the variable with the 
better explanatory power was selected from each pair to fit into the regression model. 
Table 6.52 Variables used in regression analyses 
Abbreviation Definition 
PPLAND Ratio of plantation forest area to potential forest area, a dependent variable. 
LANDSIZE Landholding size (ha) 
FINANCPB Financial problem for expansion of forestry, if yes 1, otherwise o. 
NOPROF No profit of plantation forestry over other land uses; if yes 1, otherwise o. 
TAXBLIND Landowner unaware about the current forestry tax policy; if yes 1, 
otherwise o. 
CASH FLOW Cash flow objective of forestry plantation; if yes 1, otherwise O. 
PUBLISH Publication information source for forestry establishment and management; 
if yes 1, otherwise O. 
CONSULT Consultant or adviser information source for forestry establishment and 
management; if yes 1, otherwise o. 
RESIDENC Place of residence if in farm 1 otherwise O. 
INCOME Annual income level (NZ $) 
INCOMESQ Square of income 
DAIRYLOW Perceived profitability of forestry relative to dairy; if lower 1, otherwise o. 
BEEF PROF Perceived profitability of forestry relative to beef; if lower 1, otherwise o. 
OFFFARM Share of off-farm income in annual income (%) 
FARMER Main occupation; if farmer 1, otherwise o. 
SELFEMPL Main occupation; if non-farm self-employed 1, otherwise O. 
TASMAN Landowners from Tasman council 1, otherwise O. 
SHEPBEF Total land shares occupied in sheep -beef farming (% ) 
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Non-linear relationships for the variables were explored by testing continuous, interval 
and ratio scale variables in quadratic and cubic functions. The variable SHEPBEF 
showed a quadratic relationship. Non-linear relationships among the other variables 
were found to be non-significant. 
. ::'-':-~~':::: 
6.3.9.2 Regression Results 
Based on characteristics of the dependent variable, modelling is carried out using Tobit 
estimation methods. The variables used in the regression are given in Table 6.52. Box 6-
1 shows the Shazam output of estimated values of variables for the Tobit method. A Chi 
Square test for Log likelihood ratio was applied to detect the significance of variable 
restrictions on the model. The Log likelihood function value was -148.74647 for 
unrestricted (loaded all variables) model and -153.21946 for restricted (final) model. 
Results from the unrestricted model are given in Appendix ill C. The final model has 
0.15789 variance of estimate and 0.28185 squared correlation between observed and 
expected values. The correlation value is fairly small but satisfactory for cross sectional 
data. The t-statistics are derived from maximum likelihood (probability) method so that 
heteroscasdicity is not a problem. Therefore, the model is good. 
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Box 6.1 Tobit estimates of extent of land use in forestry 
NUMBER OF ITERATIONS = 4 Sample Size 53+218 =271 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE = PPLAND 
VARIANCE OF THE ESTIMATE = 0.15789 
STANDARD ERROR OF THE ESTIMATE = 0.39736 
ASYMPTOTIC 
VARIABLE NORMALIZED STANDARD T-RATIO REGRESSION ELASTICITY ELASTICITY 
COEFFICIENT ERROR COEFFICIENT 
LANDSIZE -0.43982E-03 0.20627E-03 -2.1322** -0.17477E-03 
FINANCPB -0.44349 0.15083 -2.9403* -0.17622 
RESIDENC 0.43537 0.19587 2.2228** 0.17300 
DAIRYLOW -0.38821 0.16819 -2.3081* -0.15426 
TAXBLIND -0.60198 0.13964 -4.3110* -0.23920 
CONSULT 0.66750 0.12477 5.3496* 0.26523 
INCOME 0.77362E-05 0.22446E-05 3.4466* 0.30740E-05 
CONSTANT 0.76368 0.16583 4.6053* 0.30345 
PPLAND 2.5166 0.12496 20.140 
THE PREDICTED PROBABILITY OF Y > LIMIT GIVEN AVERAGE X (I) 
THE OBSERVED FREQUENCY OF Y > LIMIT IS = 0.8044 
AT MEAN VALUES OF ALL X(I), E(Y) = 0.4139 
LOG-LIKELIHOOD FUNCTION= -153.21946 
MEAN-SQUARE ERROR= 0.11575260 
MEAN ERROR= 0.42308407E-02 
OF INDEX 
-0.1321 
-0.1011 
0.0519 
-0.0647 
-0.1864 
0.2703 
0.3341 
0.8290 
SQUARED CORRELATION BETWEEN OBSERVED AND EXPECTED VALUES= 0.28185 
I_sTOP 
Note: * and ** = significant at 1 and 5 percent level respectively 
The coefficients have signs similar to expectation. Asterisks denote the levels of 
OF E(Y) 
-0.1140 
-0.0873 
0.0447 
-0.0559 
-0.1609 
0.2333 
0.2883 
significance of these variables. All variables in this model are significant. The influence 
of examined factors on the extent of potential land use in forestry can be extrapolated 
from the results. Financial constraint has a negative relationship and annual income has 
a positive relationship with the extent of potentially profitable land use in forestry. This 
implies that landowners would have planted more of their land with sufficient financial 
support. Landholding size has a negative relationship with the extent of potential land 
used in forestry. Though the properties of the landowners may be potentially profitable 
under plantation forestry the owners might not willing to invest in forestry, a long term 
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investment industry, due to risk factors. It can be argued that the financial requirement 
may be more crucial for large size land holders who need larger funds. 
Similarly, the extent of potential land use in forestry has a negative relationship with tax 
policy unawareness and a positive relationship with a hired consultant as a source of 
information. This indicates that landowners have not planted their potential land due to a 
lack of sufficient and quality information. There is positive relationship between the 
extent of potential land use in forestry with the place of a landowners' residence in an 
urban area. This infers that land use in plantation forestry might be economical for those 
landowners who have urban jobs. On the other hand, urban dwellers with a hobby in 
owning a forest property might have planted forest on most of their land. 
Since the estimation is a probability-based method interpretation of the results is quite 
different from linear models. For example, a one-hectare increase in average landholding 
size for the sample landowners would result in a 0.2461 percent (sum of both planter and 
not planter) decrease in the probability of plantation forestry with all other factors held 
constant. Similarly, landowners who have already planted would be expected to have the 
probability of planting decrease by 0.1140 percent. For a dummy variable such as 
T AXBLIND if the proportion of all landowners who are unaware of tax policy increases 
by ten percent, then the extent of land use in plantation forestry would be expected to 
decrease by 3.473 percent. Out of 3.473 percent, 1.609 percent is attributed to a decrease 
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in land use by currently planting landowners and 1.864 percent is by non-planting 
landowners (following Norris and Batie, 1987).2 
6.3.10 Summary 
Some factors have a positive relationship with the proportion of potentially profitable 
land used in plantation forestry. Business motivated landowners have used a higher 
proportion of their land in forestry and are willing to hire consultants and advisers. Some 
of the landowners have planted all land areas potentially profitable under plantation 
forestry. Landowners with higher level of annual income as well as those optimistic 
about log prices rise in future have used a greater portion of their potential areas in 
plantation forestry. The effect of income is a non-linear relationship. Land use in 
forestry increases if the landowners are living in off-farm. 
There are many factors negatively affecting the land use intensity in forestry. 
Landowners unaware about the current forestry tax policy have planted a lesser portion 
of their land area. Financial problems and the long-term return of the investment were 
constraints in forestry expansion. Landowners have used a lower proportion of their 
potentially profitable land areas in plantation forestry where they intend to make regular 
cash flow from forestry. Those who depended on publications for their information 
about forestry and those live on farm have planted a lesser proportion of their land. The 
land use in forestry was less from the landowners perceiving higher relative profitability 
from dairy farming. The extent of land use in plantation forestry decreases with 
landholding size. 
2 Detail mathematical processes of decomposing Tobit results are given in Appendix II-B. 
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6.4 Chapter Summary 
This chapter analysed the results of the forestry land use survey. The factors that 
determine the probability of forestry planting and the extent of land use in plantation 
forestry for those planted are tested and briefly discussed. Property related, financial and 
perception related factors are found to be important in explaining land use in plantation 
forestry. The policy implications of these findings are discussed in the following 
chapter. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
STUDY OF LAND USE CHANGE IN PLANTATION 
FORESTRY: THE CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 Introduction 
Given the context of increasing investment of smallholders in forestry plantations this 
study was carried out to find the factors which explain land use change into forestry. 
The findings of the study are summarised in this concluding chapter in order to answer 
the research questions and objectives. Based on these findings the chapter also draws 
policy implications and suggests where research should go in the future investigating 
smallholders' forestry plantations. 
7.2 Synopsis of Findings 
This study attempts to test the following research hypotheses: 
1. There are key differences in landowners' economic, personal, physical and 
institutional attributes and opportunities that determine whether they invest in 
plantation forests. 
2. Individual landowners' differences in the level of their attributes and opportunities 
for land use are associated with differences in the extent of their plantation forestry. 
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This study identified and explained a number of factors determining plantation forestry. 
Economic, institutional, personal and physical factors are associated with landowners 
forestry planting decisions. Each of these factors has a different influence on the 
decisions of whether to have plantation forestry, and the extent of the land use in 
plantation forestry. The regression analyses estimated the weight and relationship of the 
influence of these variables on land use decisions. 
In the changing economic and institutional contexts, landowners' decisions for using or 
not using the land in plantation forestry have been determined by various factors. 
The study showed that both the quality and size of landholding determined the plantation 
decisions of resource constrained smallholders. Because of the possibility of greater 
diversity and adequacy of land, the large landholders could be the most potential 
adopters. The least probability of taking forestry planting decision was with dairy, grain 
and deer farming landowners. These businesses are usually carried out on good quality 
land where the return from forestry cannot exceed these farm businesses. The hypothesis 
that the probability of land use in forestry increases with the increase in the proportion of 
land potentially profitable under plantation forestry is supported by this study. Similarly, 
the landowners perceiving no profitability from land use in plantation forestry are less 
likely to plant. Landowners running properties.for longer periods are more likely to be 
forestry growers because they had more opportunities to evaluate their land and invest in 
forestry. The study shows the land in partnership is more likely to be planted than other 
types of tenures. 
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There are some other characteristics which explain whether or not landowners are 
potential investors. This study showed that landowners earning an annual income greater 
than NZ $ 70, 000 are the most likely forestry growers. The income level influences the 
saving of funds, which are required for investment. Similarly, the probability of land use 
for forestry increases with the level of off-farm income. Having off-farm income 
landowners constrains the time available to make intensive use of land but solve the 
problem of their family cash needs if they invest in forestry which provides only long-
term income. 
Similarly, the study showed the landowners who are optimistic about a timber price rise 
in the future are more likely to use land for plantation forestry. Landowners having good 
access to information can predict to some extent the trend of log prices in the future. 
Motivation from current tax incentives has increased the probability of forestry planting. 
The landowners who were unaware about the current tax policy were not likely to be 
forestry growers. This raises a question about how well the government policy 
information is distributed to potential growers. The perceived negative effect on soil 
fertility is a factor discouraging forestry plantation. Thus some factors increased and 
other factors decreased the probability of land use in plantation forestry. 
This study identified a number of factors that determine the extent of potentially 
profitable land uses in plantation forestry. The extent of land use in forestry decreases as 
the landholdings increases. There may be two explanations for this: limitation of 
resources to plant and the need for intermediate income sources. The result of the lesser 
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extent of land use for the landowners facing a financial problem supports the first 
explanation. The positive relationship of land use in plantation forestry with level of off-
farm income supports the second explanation. 
This survey shows the extent of land use for forestry decreases for landowners 
-- -,,--- -~- ~-' ~ .. -.. 
~~-~.~~,-.::"~-...::.:< perceiving that the profitability from forestry is lower than dairy farming. This finding 
indicates that forestry is likely to plant on a smaller proportion of good quality (for 
agriculture) land. The result showed an inverse relationship between land use in sheep-
-- ---- --~-, beef and plantation forestry. This is because these industries are profitable on the same 
quality of land. The landowners who had planted a greater extent of their land lived in 
the Tasman district council and the least from the Selwyn and Hurnui districts. This 
relationship may be related to agro-climate and off-farm involvement. Significantly 
higher numbers of the samples from Tasman were involved in off-farm employment 
than from Selwyn. The study found some landowners have no more profitable areas for 
forestry. It indicates they have had already planted all their potentially profitable land 
under forestry. 
There are other factors that explain the extent of land use in plantation forestry. The 
proportion of land use in forestry is less if the landowners had planned to make the 
forestry income as a part of the regular cash flow of the farm. This indicates multiple 
land users plant less of their potentially profitable land in forestry. This study provided 
empirical evidence that some landowners are unaware of the current tax policy and used 
less land for forestry. Land use in plantation forestry increases non-linearly with the 
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level of annual income. The increase in income may increase the availability of funds to 
invest in forestry and the value of the income for investment funds may decrease as the 
income level increases. Off-farm residents and off-farm self-employed landowners have 
a greater extent of land used in plantation forestry. These relationships are related to 
time availability for alternative land uses and alternative income sources to support their 
families. 
Information sources for forestry establishment and management are other factors 
determining the extent of land use in forestry. There was a positive correlation between 
the proportion of planting and information obtained from consultants and advisers. On 
the other hand the landowners who depended on publications had planted to a lesser 
extent. The reasons could be the quality of information from each source. The 
information from publications may not be sufficient to meet the landowners needs. Low 
scale planting landowners may not have consulted consultants or advisers due to the 
high transaction costs. 
The experience of this country can be a lesson to other countries in the world, which are 
intending to expand forestry on private land. This analysis shows that the expansion of 
plantation forests is market oriented and commercialised in New Zealand. The 
expansion is sustainable. The case of this country is evidence that plantation forestry can 
be viable without public subsidies. However, there is not enough information from other 
countries about smallholders' involvement in plantation forestry. Progressive policies 
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with adequate development services could balance the land and labour allocation 
between alternative sectors on a market led basis. 
In conclusion, the study shows further expansion in forestry is more feasible for existing 
forestry holders than non-planters. The financial problem is the main constraint for 
further expansion of forestry. Similarly, lack of information is another obstacle to 
expansion of forestry plantations. 
7.3 Policy Implications 
This study indicated that there is a potential for further expansion of smallholders' 
forestry. Significant numbers of new landowners are likely to use their land for forestry. 
Similarly, landowners presently in forestry have further potential to expand their forestry 
plantation. The sheep-beef industry holders have high, and dairy, grain and deer 
industries holders have less potential to expand forestry plantation. Provided there is 
financial support and quality information forestry can be increased further. If the policy-
making authorities are interested in increasing involvement of smallholders in plantation 
forestry, their policy strategies should be directed at solving the smallholders' problems 
identifies in this thesis. 
7.4 Future Research 
This study was exploratory in nature. It indicated that forestry is increasing and that 
there are more potential areas for plantation forestry expansion. It is an issue of further 
analysis whether this expansion is moving in the right direction. In order to make further 
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expansion (if the policy-making body is interested) it is important to specify the types of 
landowners who needs support of finance and information. 
Many landowners have already used their land areas for forestry and the study also 
indicated many of these smallholders have no specific marketing plans. These 
smallholders' forestry plantations have created dis-aggregated inputs and outputs 
markets of forestry. It is important to understand whether or not present institutions are 
providing sufficient service to those smallholders and will these services be sufficient in 
future when smallholders' forestry reaches management and harvestable stage. It is also 
important to know what other strategies would useful at a planning level to benefit 
smallholders from their investment. Future research should focus on these issues. 
7.5 The Chapter Summary and Conclusions 
The chapter has concluded this thesis. It summarised the findings of the study of the land 
use change in forestry. Further expansion potential and the problems of the forestry 
expansion are restated. On the basis of the findings it has drawn some policy 
implications. How to support further expansion of forestry is possible was discussed. 
Finally this chapter suggested areas of future research for smallholders' plantation 
forestry. The suggestions are towards the future problems of smallholders' forestry. Thus 
the whole thesis about smallholders' land use change in plantation forestry is concluded. 
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Appendix II Mathematical Process of Calculating Partial Changes 
Appendix II-A Odds in logit 
A change of log of odds is another way of interpreting discrete dependent variables. The odds for a 
binary response equal the number of successes divided by the number of failures (Agresti and 
Finlay 1997). Mathematically, 
= (A. 1) 
Where In Q(x) is the logit transformation for variable x 
In other words, for a unit change in Xb we expect the likelihood of plantation changes by ~b 
holding all other variables constant. 
Appendix II -B Decomposition of Tobit results 
The Tobit coefficients (~) do not directly give the marginal effects of the associated independent 
variables on the dependent variable, but the signs of these coefficients show the negative or positive 
change in probability of planting and the extent of planting as a respective explanatory variable 
change (Maddala, 1981). Following MacDonnell and Moffitt (1980), the marginal effect of an 
exogenous variable on the expected value of the endogenous variable is: 
(A. 2) 
Where 
~ = a vector of Tobit maximum likelihood estimates, 
F(z) = cumulative normal distribution of z, 
x= a vector of explanatory variables, 
(j = standard error of the error term. 
fez) = the value of derivative of normal curve at given point. 
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z = the Z score for the area under normal curve. 
= variable k 
This is equal to the products of coefficient of the variable Xk with the probability of an uncensored 
outcome given x. 
McDonald and Moffitt (1980) decomposition between potential planters and already planted 
."'>. ,-1.--".~-~ I'J' 
samples is given in Equation A.3. The change in intensity of forestry expansion (truncated outcome) 
with respect to a change in an independent variable among the expanded forest holders is: 
dE(B*) = {3k{( l-if(z) )(_l_)} 
dXk F(z)- f(z)2 F(z)2 
(A.3) 
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Appendix II-C Computer Output 
Unrestricted Tobit Model 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE = PPLAND, NUMBER OF ITERATIONS 
VARIANCE OF THE ESTIMATE = 0.15436 
STANDARD ERROR OF THE ESTIMATE = 0.39289 
ASYMPTOTIC 
4 Sample Size 271 
VARIABLE NORMALIZED STANDARD T-RATIO REGRESSION ELASTICITY ELASTICITY 
COEFFICIENT ERROR COEFFICIENT 
LANDSIZE -0.47437E-03 0.59393E-03 -0.79870 -0.18638E-03 
LANDSIZSQ 0.34533E-08 0.45818E-06 0.75371E-02 o .l3568E-08 
NOPROFIT 0.15246 0.19646 0.77603 0.59898E-01 
CASHFLOW 0.71506E-01 0.18704 0.38231 0.28094E-01 
SELFEMPL -0.15251 o .l3245 -1.1515 -0.59921E-01 
PUBLIC 0.25292 0.12685 1.9939 0.99371E-01 
FINANCPB -0.43552 0.15537 -2.8030 -0.17111 
RESIDENC 0.42349 0.20399 2.0760 0.16638 
DAIRYLOW -0.40822 0.17539 -2.3275 -0.16039 
TAXBLIND -0.61905 0.14080 -4.3967 -0.24322 
CONSULT 0.61160 0.12797 4.7793 0.24029 
INCOME 0.23288E-04 0.88805E-05 2.6223 0.91495E-05 
INCOMESQ -0.13295E-09 0.73194E-10 -1.8164 -0.52235E-10 
CONSTANT 0.41187 0.26204 1.5718 0.16182 
PPLAND 2.5452 0.12661 20.104 
THE PREDICTED PROBABILITY OF Y > LIMIT GIVEN AVERAGE X (I) 
THE OBSERVED FREQUENCY OF Y > LIMIT IS = 0.8044 
AT MEAN VALUES OF ALL X(I), E(Y) = 0.4111 
LOG-LIKELIHOOD FUNCTION= -148.74647 
MEAN-SQUARE ERROR= 0.11387991 
MEAN ERROR= 0.42578709E-02 
OF INDEX 
-0.1408 
0.0007 
0.0190 
0.0087 
-0.0652 
0.1089 
-0.0982 
0.0499 
-0.0673 
-0.1895 
0.2449 
0.9943 
-0.3693 
0.8304 
SQUARED CORRELATION BETWEEN OBSERVED AND EXPECTED VALUES= 0.29359 
Final Restricted (Stable) Tobit Model 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE = PPLAND, NUMBER OF ITERATIONS 4 Sample Size 271 
VARIANCE OF THE ESTIMATE = 0.15789 
STANDARD ERROR OF THE ESTIMATE = 0.39736 
ASYMPTOTIC 
OF E(Y) 
-0.1226 
0.0006 
0.0165 
0.0075 
-0.0567 
0.0948 
-0.0855 
0.0434 
-0.0586 
-0.1650 
0.2131 
0.8654 
-0.3214 
VARIABLE NORMALIZED STANDARD T-RATIO REGRESSION ELASTICITY ELASTICITY 
COEFFICIENT ERROR COEFFICIENT 
LANDSIZE -0.43982E-03 0.20627E-03 -2.l322 -0.17477E-03 
FINANCPB -0.44349 0.15083 -2.9403 -0.17622 
RESIDENC 0.43537 0.19587 2.2228 0.17300 
DAIRYLOW -0.38821 0.16819 -2.3081 -0.15426 
TAXBLIND -0.60198 o .l3964 -4.3110 -0.23920 
CONSULT 0.66750 0.12477 5.3496 0.26523 
INCOME 0.77362E-05 0.22446E-05 3.4466 0.30740E-05 
CONSTANT 0.76368 0.16583 4.6053 0.30345 
PPLAND 2.5166 0.12496 20.140 
THE PREDICTED PROBABILITY OF Y > LIMIT GIVEN AVERAGE X (I) 
THE OBSERVED FREQUENCY OF Y > LIMIT IS = 0.8044 
AT MEAN VALUES OF ALL X(I), E(Y) = 0.4139 
LOG-LIKELIHOOD FUNCTION= -153.21946 
MEAN-SQUARE ERROR= 0.11575260 
MEAN ERROR= 0.42308407E-02 
OF INDEX 
-0.l321 
-0.1011 
0.0519 
-0.0647 
-0.1864 
0.2703 
0.3341 
0.8290 
SQUARED CORRELATION BETWEEN OBSERVED AND EXPECTED VALUES= 0.28185 
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OF E(Y) 
-0.1140 
-0.0873 
0.0447 
-0.0559 
-0.1609 
0.2333 
0.2883 
Appendix III Land Use Survey 
Instructions: 
1. This questionnaire should be filled out by the principal decision-maker for this property. 
2. Plantation forests refer to commercial timber crops. It does not include shelterbelts. 
3. If you do not have any plantation forests fill out only sections A, Band D. If you have 
plantation forests please fill out all sections (A, B, C and D). 
Please tick the box or fill in space provided. 
SECTION A 
1. What is the total area of the property? 
.............. ha 
2. What is the type of ownership of the property? 
D 
D 
Sole ownership 
Partnership 
D Company 
D Share cropping. 
D Trust D Rental 
D Other (Please specify) ................................. . 
3. How long have you been running this property? 
Since 19 ......... . 
4. Please indicate the area used for different activities on this property as a percentage of total area. 
Percentage of Activities 
Total Area 
------
------
------
------
------
100% 
Dairy 
Beef 
Sheep 
Deer 
Orchard 
Vegetable 
Grain crops 
Forest (including shelterbelt, native bush and plantation) 
Others (Please specify) ...................................... . 
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5. What do you believe the profitability of plantation forestry is relative to other activities on this 
property? 
Higher Lower Same Not sure 
Dairy D D D D 
Beef D D D D 
Sheep D D D D 
Deer D D D D 
Fruit D D D D 
Vegetable D D D D 
Grain crops D D D D 
6. In your assessment, what percentage of the total area of the property would most profitable 
under plantation forests? 
.. .. .. .. .. .. ... % oftotal area. 
7. Are there any notable factors that limit the establishment or expansion of plantation forests on 
your property? 
yesD 
If you answered YES please indicate on the following list which factors are limiting, ranking 
your selections using 1 for the most important factor, 2 for the next most important factor, etc. 
D Lack of finance for investment 
D Lack of knowledge of forestry practices 
D Can not wait for long term returns from forestry 
D Small farm size 
D No profit margin over existing main business 
D Other (please specify) ................................ . 
Section B 
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This section applies to forestry in general rather than forestry specific to your property. 
8. . What do you believe the effect of plantation forestry is on soil erosion, soil fertility and water 
yield? Please tick one of the appropriate boxes for each effect. 
Large Small No Small Large 
Increase Increase Effect Decrease Decrease 
Soil erosion D D D D D 
Soil fertility D D D D D 
Water yield D D D D D 
9. Indicate which of the following activities you have personally been involved with since 1986 
(on any property). Please tick the appropriate boxes. 
D Dairy D 
D Beef D 
D Sheep D 
D Deer D 
D Fruit 
10. What do you expect log prices to do over the next 20 years? 
D Move similar to farm product prices 
D Increase relative to farm product prices 
D Decrease relative to farm product prices 
D Not sure 
11. Does current tax policy have any effect on forestry? 
Vegetable 
Grain crops 
Forestry 
Other (please specify) ................ 
D Encourage forestry 
D Discourage forestry 
D Neither encouraging nor discouraging 
D Not sure 
12. What is the policy of your district council towards forestry? 
D Encourage forestry 
D Discourage forestry 
D Neither encouraging nor discouraging 
D I do not know their policy 
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13. 
Section C 
This section should only be answered if you have plantation forests. If you do not have 
plantation forests please go to section D. 
What are your main objectives in having plantation forests? Please select all of the following 
that are relevant and rank your choices using 1 for the most important objective, 2 for the next 
most important objective, etc. 
D For retirement income 
D Gradually make forestry returns a part of regular cash flow for the property 
Downuse 
D Environmental as well as profit motives (dual purpose) 
D Non financial motives (personal interest/constraints) 
D Best land uses (land used according to its suitability) 
D Higher return than other land use options 
D Diversification of business to spread risk 
D Other (please specify) .................................. .. 
14. When did you first establish or purchase a plantation forest? 
In 19 ....... 
15. What proportion of your property currently under plantation forest? 
16. 
17. 
.. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... % of total area 
What proportion of your property had been planted before January 1993? 
.. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... % of total area 
If you have harvested but not replanted some areas since January 1993 indicate the area 
harvested . 
.................. ha 
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18. What are your main sources of information about plantation establishment and management? 
Tick as many as are appropriate. 
D Farm Forestry Association 
D Neighbours 
D Friends/relatives 
D Publications 
D TV/Radio 
D Formal study (Degree, NZQA and others) 
D Consultants/ Advisors 
D Other (please specify) ................. . 
19. What are your main sources of information about markets for forestry products (eg logs)? 
Tick as many as appropriate. 
D Farm Forestry Association 
D Neighbours 
D Friends/relatives 
D Publications 
D TV/Radio 
D Formal study (Degree, NZQA and others) 
D Consultants/ Advisors 
D Other (please specify) ...................... . 
20. Have you had any personal experience (anywhere) in establishment and management of 
plantation forests? 
Pre-1993 Yes D 1993 or after Yes D 
No D No D 
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21. Have you had any formal training related to plantation forest establishment and management? 
Pre-1993 Yes D 
D 
. 1993 or after Yes D 
No 
22. What is your plan for marketing your forest outputs? 
D Not decided yet 
D Joint venture partner will buy 
D Will take advice from Farm Forestry Association 
D Will take advice from a consultant 
No D 
D Local contractor, company or sawmill has assured me they will buy the trees. 
D Other (please specify) .......................................... . 
23. Are you a member of the New Zealand Farm Forestry Association? 
Yes D No D 
If yes, when did you begin your membership? 
In 19 ................ . 
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Section D 
Most of the questions in this section refer to the principal decision-maker. Income 
questions refer to the owner of the property (individual, company, etc.). 
24. Where is your principal place of residence? 
Onafarm D 
25. What is your main occupation? 
D Farmer 
D Wage or salary employment 
In a city/town D 
D Non-farm self employed 
D Retired 
D Other (please specify) .................. . 
26. What is your household's average annual taxable income over the last 3 years? 
D Less than $19,999 
D $20,000 to 39,999 
D $40,000 to 59,999 
D $60,000 to 79,999 
D $80,000 to 100,000 
D Greater than $100,000 
27. What percent of your household's total income comes from non-farming activities? 
. . . . . . . .. % of total income 
28. What is your highest education qualification? 
D High school 
D Degree or diploma 
29. Age of principal decision-maker. 
D 20-29 years 
D 30-39 years 
D 40-49 years 
D Other post high school qualification 
D 50-59 years 
D 60-69 years 
D Greater than 70 years 
Thank you for taking the time to fill out the questionnaire. If you have any comments or 
suggestions please write them down on the back of this page. 
Please return the completed questionnaire using the enclosed post-paid return envelope. 
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